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year
advocated at annual meeting
Construction of a fire-proof museum building during Kelow­
na’s jubilee year, is the main objective of Okanagan Museum and 
Archives Association.
At the annual meeting held here Friday night, it was indicated 
the group could not continue to function in the present quarters. It 
4 has become increasingly difficult, to handle the large numbers of 
spectators, especially during summer months; fumes from insecti­
cides used for moth and larvae control are detrimental to the health 
of the museum staff, while additional priceless articles would be 
donated to the museum if there was a fireproof building, the meeting 
was informed.
comfrijciio" yf bandsheii underway Eight-year-old boy instantly
billed whep struck by track
•A'f . Board of trade 
special dinner 
slated A p r .15
‘ Last year’s directors were re-el­
ected. They are A. K. Loyd, C. G. 
Beeston, C. R. Walrod, C. C. Kelly,
W. J. McDowall, all of Kelowna;
Rev. J. C. Goodfellow Princeton; R.
J. McDougall, Sorrento and James |
G. Simms, Vernon. Associate direc- >„ »' 
tors are Premier W. A  C. Bennett,
O. L. Jones, M.P.,- Mayor J. J. Ladd,
Aid. Dick Parkinson D. B. Dowslcy, 
w  A. J. Cameron J. Bucholtz, Geotge 
Yochlm, D. C. Simsori, Don Whit- 
hain, S. A  Chaplin, E. R. Bailey,
Roy Eden and E, R. Winter.Tribute 
I* was paid J. B. Knowles, an associate 
director and ardent worker, who 
died recently.
FORM COMMITTEE 
A  Request for a new museum was 
^  made to city council last year, but 
the matter was shelved, due to lack 
of money. Meanwhile a,committee 
has been formed, composed of aider- 
men and museum directors, to study 
building plans.
It was pointed out there is no 
workshop, washroom or heating sys­
tem in the present building, and if 
the museum is to open this year, the
Named on council
yr vyiw* *■> w.
. Coincident with the official open­
ing of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary on A pril. 15, the Kelowna 
Board of Trade will hold its seventh 
annual special meeting in the Can­
adian Legion Hall.
Minister « f lands and forests, Hon.
Eight year old Harold Edward Chase, of Rutland, was instantly 
killed at noon Saturday on a wagon he received as a Christmas 
present.
Son of Mr, and Mrs. F. L. Chase, Leathcad Road, the youth 
was struck by a light delivery truck about 300 yards from the Boyd 
Drive-In Theatre. Alleged driver of the vehicle was Richard G. 
Schneider, 1006 Stockwcll Avenue, Police said no charges have as 
yet been laid,
A coroner’s jury under Dr. J. A. Urquhart, viewed the body 
this morning and adjourned until 2 p.m. Wednesday. Members of 
the jury are Chester Owen, foreman; Leslie Stephens, Kenneth 
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Besides his grief-stricken parents, 
he is survived by a two-week old 
brother; two other brothers, Leslie 
R. E. Somers, will be the guest 5> and Raymond 2, and a sister, Vel- 
speaker, Premier W. A. C. Bennett ma 7- , ■ ” , ,
will also speak briefly- The boy was playing with his
Guests, who are expected to num- wagon on the roadway. He had one 
ber 10, will include top officials of l€g ln the wagon and was pumping 
the CN and CP railways, BCFGA, ^ ith the other f°°L The light de­
mayors and reeves of the Okanagan Hvery truck was reported coming Aid. Maurice Meikle informed 
. . .  T , t j ,  , .  . , Valley, and Ibcal board of trade from Rutland to K d o ^ a , when the council last week that he is making
Mayor J. J. Ladd this morning hammered the first stake into the ground where the new band- members- boy^ suddenly^ darted across ^the enquiries in other cities to • ascer
:i* 1---------*■“'* 'T'L~ . . . . .  Meeting is primarily designed as
relations gesture and is 
be unique in B.C.
'mt ■wVirtVrfrtif ii idMi^i«aafeiia8
shell will be erected in The City Park. Taking part in the staking-out ceremony were, left to rieht u . , 
who designed'the baodshell, Mayor Ladd, Aid. Dick Parkinson a n d ^ t r a c t o r  ^  U S S S a S
road. In an attempt to avoid hitting tain iT curbs withoursldewalks are 
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Structure will be rushed to completion in time for the city’s jubilee celebration May 4. WM1. 
Ahrens was awarded the $4,875 contract. Price does not include plumbing and electrical facilities 
which will be installed as soon as structure is completed. *
, Bandsheii will be erected immediately northwest of the grandstand, close to the lakeshore drive 
and practically west of the lacrosse box. It will face north and be situated between two rows of trees 
which will provide shade for audiences. ^
Elected to represent Okanagan in-
ventilating system, at least, must surance men bn provincial council 
be improved. Present museum is of the Insurance Agents Association 
located at the foot of Bernard Av- of B.C. is Alan T. Longmore of 
enue, overlooking the lake, Direc- Penticton. An annual convention 
tors favor the present site for the last week in Vancouver, the provin- 
new structure. cial association went on record as
^Financial report showed a balance being apprehensive about planned 
of $100.72 on hand. Receipts totalled changes in the B.C. highway speed 
$91444 which included a $500 city limits from 50 to. jBO miles, per. hour,
grant Tribute was paid C. R. Wal- ------------------- ----- -
rod who has worked on a  volunteer 
basis in showing visitors around 
the museum.
Ribbon-cutting ceremony
Premier and other officials will attend 
official opening of library on April 15
Adult haircuts 
now cost $100
As was predicted last week, it’s 
going to cost $1.00 for Kelowna and 
district residents to get clipped in 
the future.
Price boost from 85 cents went 
into effect this morning. Price for 
children’s haircuts will remain the 
same, 50 cents except Saturdays 
when the charge will be 75 cents.
Steady increase in barbering sup­
plies was given as reason for the 
boost. .
the vehicle overturned after land­
ing in the ditch near a telephone 
pole.
The boy was killed instantly. Wa­
gon was completely demolished. 
Funeral arrangements have not
Mr. Meikle referred to the fact 
that petitions from residents on the 
west side of Maple and the cast 
side of Abbott Street, near Francis 
Avenue, were turned down. He 
said that while home-owners stillyet been completed, but the funeral
will probably be held Thursday af- ty undcrternoon. Tiav's Tfnnprni io stand the city s position.Day’s Funeral Service is 
charge of arrangements. Several weeks ago council estab­
lished a policy that a curb would 
not be constructed under local im­
provement bylaw unless there is a 
sidewalk on at least one side of 
the street. .
Kelowna student 
on U .S . college 
honor roll
Group requests 
gov't help in 
pest control
If the normal hustle and bustle of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary is observed to be increased during the next two weeks; if paint­
ers and paint brushes are seen in prodigious numbers finishing the 
outside of the building, and if workmen are sighted clearing and 
cleaning up the adjacent grounds— don’t  be alarmed.
What might at first be mistaken for spring cleaning'is, in actu­
ality, a tempo of feverish preparation for the official opening on 
April 15 by Premier W. A . C. Bennett and Mayor J . J. Ladd. Mr. 







A luncheon in honor of visiting 
Teeq, Town mayors will be held 
April 14, jointly sponsored by the 
city and the board of trade, Mayor 
J. J. Ladd informed council this 
\yeek.
W. B. Hughes-Games, .chairman
Election of officers a t the recent­
ly held annual meeting of the K01-
. WASHINGTON STATE COL- S S f f t o  S f S & ^ o S ^ r e g i o n a l  lib ra ^  M d /  
LEGE-Some 854 students at-Wash- ments: ' ' S PP stated arangements for the official
ington State College, ̂ e re  listed on South Pendozi district: H. Bra- 
the au college honor roll—released ham, W. S. Farrow and F. Tutt. 
thw ■week. Cameron, Casorso and Welder
To qualify for the honor roll, sub-divisions: E. Bergen, A'. E. 
students must earn a minimum of Marty and W. A. Cameron 
50 grade points (each hour of “A” Woodlawn district: F. Paul, G. 
counts four points; B grades count Wardlaw and I, Graves, 
throe; C, two; and D one) per sem- Five Bridges district: J. Newsom, 
ester. Mrs. H. Bubb and Mrs. J. Serwa.
Gaining entry through a base­
ment door, someone broke into the
. T .. z ^ •• w. - -  ------ o— ----- home, of F. Hemmerling, Glenmore
gtonal Library, and Mayor Ladd,-the Kelowna, branch-housed orchardist, while the family was Okanagan Boy. Scouts Association.in Red, Cross andother campaigns, 
therein. absent Sunday between 1.00 and 4.00 scheduled for April • 15-16-17, Has
m been postponed until the week-end
April'/ 22-23-24;'1?dUe i' weather.
. Although there was money lying conditions.
around in the house, nothing Was Campbrette was scheduled to be 
taken,; according to Mr. Hemmer- held at oil well flats, back of East 
ling. The man left his cap in one Kelowna.; Snow has not melted as 
of the bedrooms. rapidly as expected. -
Rotary auction 
date set for 
April 23
opening, are just about completed.
At a luncheon to be held before­
hand in the Royal Anne-Hotel, Hon. 
Ray J. Williston, minister of edu­
cation, will be the guest speaker. 
More than 100 guests will be pres­
ent including members of the lib­
rary Commission, reeves, mayors 
and chairmen of the boards of trade 
in the Library region, and membersSpecial honors also were given to During the meeting, president ir" “ V'
.the tpp 12 students in the freshman Fred Tutt reported upon the year’s °f the K<downa Council, 
class and to 72 students who earned activities, stressing the value 0f CEREMONY AT 240 P.M.
or niore grade points. To qualify well-attended committee meetings. The official ribbon-cutting cere- 
In this latter group, a student must W. S. Farrow, reported on school mony. is scheduled for 2.30 p.m, at 
earn 64 points with A and B grades, district number 23, and Dr. D. A. which time, the public will be in- 
nnd must have a minimum of 12 Clarke, medical health officer for vited, to make a tour of their lib- 
nours of straight A, ; the South .Okanagan Health Unit, rai’y> which is rated the finest of
Aiwrew McCormick, son of Mr. gave a talk on general health con- its type in B.C.
P* McCormick, 1813 Mar- ditions as applicable to rural areas. Started in June, 1936, by Mrs. M. 
it* -i.’ was included on the all-j A resolution was passed to be Ffoulkes, the first and currently 
college honor roll at WSC last sem- forwarded to the provincial govern- resident librarian, book stocks have 




Bishop of Kootenay will 
be consecrated on May 1
Very Rev. Phillip Rodger Beattie, present dean of Christ 
♦ Church Cathedral in Victoria, will he consecrated bishop of the 
K°°tcnay diocese on Mav 1 (St. Philip’s Day), in the cathedral, 
Archbishop H, E. Sexton nas announced.
when first opened, to a total of more 
than 62,000.
In addition to five trained librar­
ians, a staff of eleven assists in'sup­
plying and looking after the needs 
of the 57 branches throughout > the 
Valley.
Mr. Hughes-Games said it i s . n 
fitting honor that the Premier of 
B.C. should officially open the city's 
newest landmark of progress.
The library will not be open to 
the general public on . April 15 until 
after the official opening. People 
can then inspect the premies until 
0.00 p.m. and at this time those
Wenatchee 
festival
City of Kelowna will be well 
represented at the Washington 
State Apple Blossom Festival to 
be held at Wenatchee April 28- 
29-30. j
Board of Trade president W. B. 
Hughes-Games received one of 
the two invitations extended to 
British Columbians to, be guests 
at the • VTeriatchee festival. The 
Ogopogo float; Lady-of-the-Lake 
Sharon Shuman, and the Cana­
dian Legion pipe band will take 
part in the mammoth parade.
The Wertatchee celebration is 
rated among, the top five on the 
North American continent.
Kelowna is the first interior point 
to exceed its quota in the current 
Red Cross drive.
, Campaign manager Harry Webb 
disclosed $11,200 had been collected 
to date, $700 over the $10,500 quota.
Drive officially '.closed Thursday 
night, *but Mr. Webb said donations 
yet to come in will shoot the figure. 
around the $12,000 mark. Kelowna 
District Camporette of Central has_consjstently exceeded its-quota
~ Roll up, roll up, roll up. A grand
auction and rummage sale is being 
planned by the Kelowna Rbtary toi 
take place in . ther Bernard Street 
Scout Hall, Saturday, April 23.
Purpose of the sale is to help Ro- 
tarians to'finance their contribution 
to the .city's Golden anniversary 
celebration—the re-equipping of the 
children's, playground at a cost of 
approximately $700.
A special request is being made 
for items such as clothing, sporting 
goods, furniture; pictures, picture; 
frames, books and magazines. These, 
and any other articles, may be left 
at ■, Brackmian-Ker’s warehouse, lo­
cated between Malkin's and Cascade 
Co-op., or a photic call to 2256 will 
do the trick.
Officials stated the reason for an 
auction lay in the fact that many
__  people who contribute worthwhile
be held in Kelowna'April 13, at items dislike seeing them disposed
Music was light and the chorusc lead this jia r . rated another first. Jen tw iu T e  McSed dl!‘rlcl r 31’ OTl3
were say and ■■catchy". Combined but most difficult role and tool- Jo y ™  activities 'at nrcsont in- . Brochman'Kort warehouse la el.





f Sgt. Kelly Irving, NCQ. Kel­
owna detachment,- RCMP, will be 
guest speaker at the regular meet­
ing of the Kelowna iTunior Cham- 
.ber of Commerce tonight.
Sgt. Irving, who recently re­
turned from a special course at 
Summerland Singers’ and Players’ Club scored- another out- RCMP headquarters will talk on
standing success with, the presentation of “Ruddigore” in the " S S f . S S d r t ' J a y c c o s  will 
Anglican Parish Hall Wednesday night. . . . . . .
program
Someone will have 
house painted free
Some lucky individual will get 
his house, painted by members of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
during "Clean-up Paint-up" week 




part of the campaign Jayccos arc
j . u  . .  . . . ' ....... - ... wishing to exchange "books’may ~do conducting, to make Kclowntnns
His Grace said 10 or 11 bishops will assist him in the consc- civic-minded. City council last
cratton ceremony.
Dean Beattie has formally ac­
cepted hia elevation ns bishop and 
la expected to leave for Nelson 
late in May. Ho haa served na 
rector of the cathedral for tin-eo 
1 years.'
The orchblshop said the choice 
of Dean Beattie’s successor would be 
made after consultation with church 
wardens and the, parish church com­
mittee,
NINTH PRIEST
Dr. Beattie will bo the 








week requested citizens to i co-op­
erate with Jnycccs by , cleaning up 
yards and boulevards so that Ke­
lowna will be "dressed up" for the 
50th birthdny.
actors on the stage, the result was ma Fudge. Her insane laughter and 
an evening, interesting and relax- unpredictable change of moods 
Ins- would haye been hard to match for
Just a bit districting wore the realism, 
characters which could be seen Blending of the voices in the 
moving back and forth behind the chorus yrork betrayed long hours of 
scenes—spotted just occasionally practice: That a production,of this 
from the side view. The picture calibre should come out of a, com- 
gnllery scene where the ancestors munity the size of Summerland is 
stepped down from tho paintings to amazing. What is even more as- 
harass young Robin played by A. K, founding is the fact that thlB group 
Maclcod, was1 very cleverly carried and their predecessors have been 
out without any awkward hcslta- carrying on foe well over a decade, 
tions. , Their return to their por- STORY BRIEFLY
S . T e  nCir*0lt;, K  8̂ ,nc tak£8 pla, f  ln a ,Uttl° Irene McDonald, who finishedStocks ns Sir Rodcrlc Murgatroyd fishing village where lives n beau- third in the HDrinnboard dlvlmr
^tntoil0nnn«p0 mnldcn’ II°8a Maybud, who event rit the British Empire Gamesstately pose before his picture carries with her a book of etiquette i,18t ycniV plnn8 to come here this
frame. , to which she refers frequently. Rob- mimniep to train with Kolownn’M
Timing was commendable, espe- in Onkapplo, the disguised Baronet divine doctor Dr George Athnns
daily ln tho torture scene. pf Murgatroyd. falls in love with ! o f  ,
■Ethel McNeill ns Rose, again ln '(Turn to Pago 8, Story 1) f  *° 21-yeni-old Toronto miss is
’ ----- r~ Z"4: * ^ t *' jpg divers. She will also perform
,. at this year’s regatta,,
Miss McDonald has been training 
with Pot McCormick’s husband In 
Los Angeles during the winter, apd
of space yet.
Coming for Regatta
Noted Canadian diver to continue 
training under Dr. George Athans
A group of dairy farmers In the 
Kelriwmi area, who previously oper-
Mrs. Emma KUbrcl, wife of Aa
ninth drew Kllbrel, Shorncliffe, Mnnito .......
Jb o  episcopal bn, died suddenly of a henrt attack 8tod under the name of "Kelowna
........................  The last was while In Kelowna visiting her Fluid Milk Producers" have nppllcd
Rt. Rev, Horace.Godfrey Watts, now and niece, Mr. and Mrs, 11. f()r membership In the Shuswap
Bishop of Caledonia, whose consc- T . Kracmcr, pf Glenmore, Okanagan Dairy Industries Co-op-
cratlpn was the second held In the Besides her , husband, Mrs. Kll- erntlvo Association. Membership civic Music Association, last Thurs 
cathedral In Victoria in nine months, brel Is survived by one dndghtcr, hns been accepted. day night in the Empress Theatre
Rt, Rev. Tom Greenwood was Mn». Dorothy Bldncr, Biggar, Spsk.; Caspar Risso made application on was a night of mixed blessings. A
consecrated April 25, 1032, bccom- ,.mrcc sons. Max and Fred at Shorn- behalf of the Kelowna dairymen, magnificent performance by Amerl-
cllffo, and Den at BcnuseJourj Annual meeting of SODlSA will be cun violinist Norman Carol brought 
Manitoba; and fifteen grandchildren, geld In Salmon Arm 'VVomcn’s In- to a close the 1054-55 concert sen- 
Remains were forwarded -today stltute Hall, April 12. son.
by Kelowna Funeral Directors to Approximately one million dol- Qne thine is certain Kelowna 
Shorncliffe, Manitoba, w hen bur- Inns wnii paid to former members In nccd8 im(1 ”unl8 nru«tt, 0f the call
lal will take place later this wock. 1054 for milk and cream, At n re- j,ro heard during the
Three encores, mummmmaaaaMMMMHnBNaaBMjH|l »
U .S . violinist Norman Carol gives brilliant
as concert season comes to
secretary, dies
Mrs. Frances Mury Smith, Ben-
wants to continue training undcf voulin, pnjscd away in Kelowna 
Dr. Athnns ns soon ns tho lake General Hospital yesterday at tho
W» l1i844Up' r i "i n . , n .1 «RC of 73 years.Regatta chairman, ,DJck Parkin- Mrs. Smith, who was n.mcmbcr of 
son, announced that swimmers the First Baptist Church, was born
and divers who competed In tho in Gloucester, England, but come
recent Pan-American Games in to Canada ns young woman after
For the Kelowna and District vested in his works. His finger and Cnrol plnycd tho Sonata In A Major, Mexico, will also be nttcndlng this living In Toronto for u time, she
iques were superb for Havnnniae, nnd excerpts from a de- year’s water show. Majority of tho euinc west iVltl| hor husband to, Al*
their own brilliance—quite apart Hghtful Spanish opera, Danse Eh- topmoteh_ nntators have performed bertn where they farmed for a num
lug Bishop of the Yukon,
. The consecration of Bishop Watts, 
January 25, 1953, was attended by 
•IF Iho bishops of the Ecclesiastical 
Province of British Columbia, 
which 'Includes tho Yukon.
boWlng techn Ilttvanniae, nnd
o n brilliance—quite apart ghtful Spanish -------  -------
from ti»c end result—brenth-taking EspbSnolc, from "La Vida B re v e t »i Kelowna before. . . her of years near Calgury. Prior to
music. Hi Havanaise particularly, tile dls- Mrs, Billie McKellnr, who conch- coming to Kelowna In 1041, tho
ills first turn nieces Sonata No fl P,ny «f magnificent techniques of fd tlie U.S. Hynchroni/.cd swimming Smiths resided in Nelson foiJ a time, 
in G Major and Sonatina No. 3, In Huger and bow demanded by presto Jenm In the Pan-American Games, Mr. Snilth died In Kelowna.
«  Minor, while not very familiar. {loub 
were well chosen "openers” and ,0h^
"wnrrncr-uppcrs," from both tjl0 And that, ns far ns the'
.„ Il
ca  I  t e a - erica  a es, r.
nlrncii- Has been engaged for another season Mrs, Smith had travelled exlcn* 
by Kelowna Aqiiiltlc Club. Others slvoly on the continent before 
official who have Indicated that they will be World War I, having lived In Gor-
Golfer gets icy ducking
Tom Tomiye, prominent city Roller, not only lost his ball, 
but got a sound ducking Sunday afternoon in the first compe­
tition tit Kelowna G o lf and Country Club.
Tomiye sliced his ball oil tho sixth hole, and it landed on 
a frozen nond, about four feet from the edge of the water hole. 
He wandered out on the Ice and was just about to fire away, 
when his feet collapsed from under him, Tomiye sank neck- 
high in tho icy water.
Other members of the threesome, Ron Gee and Erie 
Lokcn continued the mutch while Totniyc rushed to the club­
house for a quick change.
............................ .. pnst few nilisirVim'iT'nolnt of" vTew'~iind. that program ’ wo# • concerned, was tho here for the annual water splash |n many where she was employed as
cent meeting In Vernon, the board months. The Indefotigunble efforts of the audience. conclusion of the concert. Applause, August arc Jouquln Coplllu,
•unanimously decided to submit a 0f (j,c jocl,i nssociatlon members 
plan to their membership along tho „rc deserving of the highest np- 
, lines that both North .......... -
....... ..... ................ , ,....... .. . rccog* secretary to tlie chief secretary of
however, was gratified by a tiring mzed ns one of the top divers on the the YMCA and at the sapio Hmo
They settled everyone down nice- macstro-but a willing, capable nnd continent; Pat McCormick, U,8. served as Interpreter. In 1911 at
ly for the next treat In the form tolerant one—In the form of three champion, and Canadian Pan-Arp* the world conference of YMCA In
of Mendelmiohn « Concerto for Vio- encores. erienn grtld inedulints, Helen Stewart Klberfeldt, Germany, she also acted
us Interpreter. Mrs. Smith was very 
Interested in handy crufts and was 
an expert weaver,
Surviving her «rtZ (Wd brotKefn,
Okanogan pinusto. , 
dairy organizations confer through
their munogers on all future pricing l|h, E Minor Opus 64 a more famll- if any (ritlchm of tlie evening is ‘"id Lcnoru Fisher.
policies covering dairy products ?i!SS,nV j X ds bSnfo i t ih  !?r wnrlc }" ,thl« w,ri,or'H opinion be made It might l,e more pula- -- ----------------- — -
produced in the North Okanogan or rnnL ,-inK« in ii,  UllH M'-ndelKKolm’s only concerto for i,a,i, |„ (|R form of r, question «d- A r r a n n A  « r a n c lA f  a I
adjacent nreatv and huirkeled' ■" by  v,0,,n’ was the most exciting drtssed to the audience; why lip- A ffa U g D  IF d llS iO r  O f
them. It was suggested that each CttroE* Mr Carol Was billed a" Iwrfo«mnnee of the program. Not plaud between movements? True,
group post a $5,000 bond in favor 
of tho other association, which remarkable musician"
Thnt ‘,n)y W(,H M,\ Carol able to plumb this Is n comm faillnB and* one CltV  D fO P U ftyinnt com p14} d(.ptb8 of artistry, but his nc- —<•». ---- i » V ”  . '
City plans to deed .08 acres
ttryun Wurd FVrkns of tiurroy, Eng­
land. Hurry A. Perkins of Toronto; 
two sisters, Mrs,, B. Melvcr, Kotow* 
of na, nnd Mrs, Margaret Hunter,would be forfeited In tho evept one ^  ^,m5CrJfatcmcnl Mr Uvino provld- tend ^hen not in places like Car-
group failed to abide by tiny policy hrininni ^ ■ ««l perfoct bidance and obviously ncgle Hall. lakcslioro property In tho vicinity Thnxted,^''England,
agreed upon between them. voroi was nrimam. ertjoyed the pianoforte solh passages. Behove It or not, however, «1- of the senplnne base, to tho provin- Funeral services will be held to-
. -----------------------  Whether or not the audience was Mr. Irvine. Incidentally, deserved though the motivating force Is to cial government Ip order that a morrow at 2.00 p.m. In thn chapel
(’OtiNCII, MEETING composed of violinists or Just music every hit of acknowledgment he re- l>e udmired, the action fully Into the campsite may da; established in the of Day’s Funeral Home, tin? Rev,
City Council meets tonight in thedovers, no one could full to feol—if celvrd from Mr. Carol und the au- category of bad manners. north end of the city, tilto would H, A. Wlngblado officiating. Inter-
City Itoll Council Chambers ul 'not understand—tho tremendous dience. % Mr. Carol performed on u Goetz bo developed by tho provincial for- ment will follow In Kelowna cemc
eight o’clock. and eubtto energy the performer In* Following the Intermission. Mr. Str«dlvuriu»r~G.H. estry department, tery.
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Fort William Beavers d e fe a ts  soccer
2-1 in first game ,eam 1168,5 
of Allan Cnp semi-finals
p*
Canucks
FORT WILLIAM—Fort William Beavers edged Vernon Can­
adians 2-1 Saturday night to take 1-0 lead in their best-of-seven 
Western Canada Allan Cup final before 4,703 fans. ' ,
Beavers scored two first period goals and held on the rest of 
the way for a win. Second game of series will be played here Mon­
day night.
Meanwhile Kitchener defeated Sault Ste. Marie in the eastern 
semi-finals, and they will now meet Moncton for the right to enter 
the Allan Cup finals against either Vernon or Fort William.
Morris Hamilton and Lou Milan! McLeod was penalized for chargng. 
led Fort William’s attack with a cv-* — »*«—»
Vice-president's 
golf team wins 
opening event
The largest crowd of the current 
Okanagan Valley soccer season saw 
the Kelowna Hotspurs continue 
their winning streak by soundly 
beating an Armstrong eleven five 
goals to nil? »
The pitch was In ideal condition 
and, as a result; a fairly respectable 
game was produced. Four of the five 
goals were .scored in the first half, 
three by centre forward Gordon 
Hobson and one by Johnny Wiebe.
The Armstrong backs and half­
backs elected to play a defensive 
game, strategy which proved to be 
their undoing. The Hotspurs at-
BACK TO NORMAL
Absenteeism in Kelowna and Dis-
ByBEEJAY- i
, Doldrums in sport
Sporting activities in Kelowna and district have entered the trict schools is once again normal 
annual doldrums’ period. after upsets caused by th e ’flu epi-
While Vernon Canadians and Fort William Beavers are battl- 
mg it out for the right to enter the Allan Cup finals, on the home- covery has now been made.
front, golf, tennis, baseball, to mention a few sports, are getting all ----------------------- -
set for an active Season. _ More than half of Ontario. Can-
And while passing briefly over hockey, it would be a nice ges- ada’$ . second-largest province, is 
ture if Kelowna fans sent letters and telegrams to the Canucks, wish- forest, 
ing them well in the current series. The Beavers will be no push­
over, and the Okanagan representatives will no longer be playing 
before friendly home crowds.
other couple of weeks, executives and team captains of various or­
ganizations should remember that this department is always inter­
ested in plans for the coming season. In setting up committees, it’s a 
good idea to appoint a public relations officer. In this way he can 
"feed” the news to press and radio. It’s impassible to get around 
and cover every sport assignment, but with a little co-operation 
everyone will benefit. Either drop a report into the office, or pick 
up the telephone. Every -organization likes a little publicity, and 
the Courier sport pages are ready to publicize your activities.




Montreal 2, Detroit 4.
(Detroit wins first game of best 
of seven final).
ALLAN CUP SEMI-FINAL 
Fort William 2. Vernon Canadians 
1. ■
(Fort William wins first game of 
best of seven final).
, ... „ ***v“ u m ta
Fprt William put on the pressure Vice-president Bill Green's team tacked incessantly and. while some- 
and ip one wild scrimmage around won the opening event of the 1955 what hemmed in by Armstrong 
t-tic cage Gordonstopped three Quick KAASAn Koimimo not# dIavppc miccnri ma m
drives. As McI.eod returned, Harms 
nine minor penalties, nve against w^8 se**t, *°r sighing and Bea- 
Fort William, handed out over the vers again kept Canadians on the
--------- ---------A*-----ffofonsivo dent match. Total of
goal apiece. Brian Roche scored for u i» uo u u iiu m i n luaa n i n in a D
Vernon early in the third period. the ca e r  st e  t ree quic  seaso  at elowna Golf and Coun- players, issed no chances in front 
Game was fast and-rugged with L . try Club ̂ when they defeated presi- of the goal.a , m t, 
fi was sent off for slashing and Bea- dent Fred Clark’s squad by 2% PASSING COMBINATIONS
vers again kept Canadians on the points in a president vs. vice-presi- After the interval Armstrong had
entire route. Beavers pressed from defensive. dent atch. Total of 30 golfers th"advantag?ot M o b S , S
the start and had several scoring Canadians fought back and a t competed in the event. half wind but, beyond keeping the
chances in the first period before 3.29 of the third period Rocly? beat Green’s team had a total of 370% ball in the Hotspurs end, were never 
Hamilton picked up a pass from Morin cleanly after taking a pass and Clark 373. Mr. and'Mrs. Har- dangerous. G. Winn and D. Moore 
Jerry Kirk and slipped the puck into from Odie Lowe to make it 2-1. Or- old . Johnston won the low net and outside right and inside right re- 
the net from the side for the first val Lavelle was also credited with Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse'teamed spectively, and goalkeeper J. Pon- 
goal at 16.33. Milan! also got an an assist. : . with Dave Vivian to win tKfe low chy, played sound games for the
assist on.the play, -‘Penalties again foiled Canadians ®r®s®- . losing team. The Kelowna team,
Less than a minute later, Milan! and it was not until the late min* Following the tournament, players once the ball was kept on the
snagged a pass on a three-way play utes of the period that they were “ J” fiuests retired to the lounge ground, produced some of the nicest 
with Kirk and Hamilton and scored able to get their attack organized, where two ^films “From tee to passing combinations ef the season, 
from ip front of the net to make it They pulled their goalie for an ex- f,re.en and “1955 -Canadian open at Quite obviously suffering no dis- 
2-0. tra forward in final 30 seconds in PQ1̂ t Grey,” were shown, Tea and comfort, the team relaxed and play-
/*»__ .ii  * _. _ i ii. i< * . . n t/nirs nffnei tn 4ia Ilia aontm StlndWlClieS WGTft SGfVPd. PH prnwri.nloacinfl V«oll Tuei 4̂
 _______________
Canadians took, the offensive as a vain effort to tie the score.
the second period started,Hbut were — -■ ■. ...... . ;------- -
not able to beat goalie Paul Morin it  is estimated that Quebec’s 
who made several sparkling saves, famed Perce Rock weighs about
Frank King got right in on the net four million tons.
but failed to outwit Morin. ___________ -
Midway through the period Don TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Table tennis
M
- Third annual Okanagan table 
tennis championships sponsored by 
Summerland Athletic Club will be 
held April 17 at the Summerland 
badminton hall. There will be five 
events, ladies’ and men’s singles; 
doubles and mixed doubles with 
consolation rounds iri each event 
with sufficient entries. Play 
commence at 2.00 p.m.
ed cro d-pleasing ball. Just to 
make sure, Johnny Lomax notched 
the fifth goal ten minutes before 
the final whistle.
Standout player on the field was 
undoubtedly Armstrong’s second- 
half netminder, J. Ponchy. The 
plucky youngster combined cour­
age with a keen sense of anticipa­
tion to keep the score down. 
Referee was Walter Green.
The next game is scheduled for 
Good Friday—Osoyoos at Osoyoos, 
kick-9ff time, 2.00 p.m. Hotspurs 
will be looking for their fourth 
straight victory.
Other Valley soccer scorers were 
.Vernon 5, Osoyoos 4. Scores not 
yet reported on the Penticton-Kam- 
loops game.
LINEUPS
Hotspurs-7-Goalkeeper, Bob Reis- 
wig; Charlie Bazzana, left back; 
will Ron Peto, right back; Neil Patterson, 
right half; Caesar Turri, centre half; 
Shege Kawahara, left half; BarneyLast year players entered from — . en .mu, cuiu  
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Sum- Woods, outside right; Jack Lomax, 
merland, Penticton* and Naramata. inside right; Gordon Hobson, centre 
A large entry is again expected this forward; Johnny Wiebe, inside left- 
year. Entries and enquiries may'be Murray Mackie, outside left.
sent to J. Ruck, experimental s t a - ------------- - ---------- .
tion, Summerland, before April-14. ■ TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Speaking of crowds, there seems to be quite a hullabaloo in 
some quarters over Kelowna and Kamloops cheering for the Ter­
riers in the recent Western semis. Some sports writers in other 
valley papers seem to have taken it seriously. Frankly I don’t think 
the home-town fans should be condemned too harshly. .It’s one of 
the mysterious things in life to try and analyze the feelings of the 
average hockey fan. Conversely fans should be commended for 
cheering for an outside team, especially one rated as an underdog.. 
However, Canucks can be assured that they have the 100 percent 
support of the entire Okanagan in the present series. .
* * *
Odie Lowe, ex-Winnipeg player, figures Fort William is a bet­
ter team than MaroOns were last year. He points out Beavers are 
practically the same team the Maroons beat four straight in the 1954 
playoff. Best explanation for Maroons’ poor showing against Fort 
William this time (they lost in five, managing only a tie) is lack of 
competition. The team played only two games as a unit until 
the playoffs, both in November. Players were then scattered 
throughout the Manitoba intermediate leagues and didn’t re-as- 
semble until series with Fort William , . . Chuck Rayner has been 
signed as Canadian stand-by goalie, but won’t join the team unless
and until it reaches the finals. •
* * *
Annual K AR T meeting
Annual meeting of Kelowna. Athletic Round Table is slated 
for tomorrow night in the city hall committee room. In  view of 
the fact that a new executive will be elected, and the budget drafted 
for the coming season, there should be a good turnout of men and 
women.-''."
KART has played an important role in the development of 
championship teams, and to this organization will fall the all-im­
portant decision as to how much this and that club will be allocated 
($$$) to get them started for the season. The new executive will 
also take over the dual position of recreation commission— a group 
appointed by the city to administer sporting activities. Executive will 
also study applications for the post of playground supervisors.
* * *
While a competitive sports menu will not be presented for an-
W A T E R  r e v e a ls
w h i s k y ’s 
t r u e  f l a v o u r
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water 
test* Water, plain or sparkling, reveals a 
whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet;
Seagram’s “ 8 3 ”
^(m adian^W hidhj
S e a g r a m ’s  S u r e
s-»ik
4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
(he liquor Control Board or b y  the Government o f British Columbia;
Your B U T L E R  steel Building
i s  h a l f  c o m p l e t e d  w h e n  y o u  s i g n  t h e  o r d e r
All the parts of a Butler steel building are cut and formed for 
precision fit before they reach your site. This makes it possible 
to erect or expand a Butler building in days instead of weeks. 
Savings made possible by factory pre-engineering and stream­
lined erection are passed on to you i
H e r a ’ s W h y  B u tle r Is Y o u r B e s t B u y  In B u ild ings
•  Clear-tpon interiors v •  .Bonus strength
•  Weather-tight •  Fire-safe
•  lo w  maintenance •  Attractive
See us to save d a ys  and dollars. Learn how you can get
permanent, low-cost cover for practically any purpose-weeks 
■ sooner with a Butler building.
N O R TH ER N  ASBESTOS
&  C O N S T R U C T IO N  S U P P L IE S  (B .C .)  LTD .
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHcrry 7131
Hopes ex-UBC students will 
support campaign to send 
rowing team to England
Hope that ex-University of British Columbia students will get 
behipd the campaign to,raise $25,000 to send UBC’s rowing team to 
the Henley regatta the latter part of June, was expressed by Dave 
Brousson here Friday night.
Mr. Brousson addressed a meet- UBC alumni should get behind the 
•mg of rowing enthusiasts at the team. “The alumni in the past has 
Kelowna Yacht Club Friday. To supported many projects, but never 
date $10,000 has been raised, $3,000 before an individual sporting event,” 
of which has been contributed by he said. For this reason, the UBC 
the student body. representative thought the drive
The British Columbia team upset would have special interest in this 
England's entry to win the eights area.
at the British Empire Games last During a recent visit to Grand* 
August. Mr. Brousson stressed tile Forks, Mr. Brousson said an objec- 
fact that the UBC rowers are a rep- tive of $500 was set. “When I left, 
resentativo. crew. Only one man enthusiasm was running high, and 
comes from Vancouver, the others I don’t think they’ll have any 
from various points of tho interior trouble meeting the objective.”
and Vancouver Island. WARM RFCEPTIOVMr. Brousson thought that thf. WARM HLCfcHiON
SPECIAL OFFERING
1 2 9 ,8 3 8
f Class “ A” Shares
cumulative, exchangeable, nomcallablc, no par value
G B 0 W E R S ' W I N E  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
(Incorporated uhder the laws of tho Province of British Columbia)
Tho cumidative exchangeable non-oallnhlo Class “A” shares are preferred as to dividends: 
entitled to cumulativepreferential dividends ns and when declared by the Board of 
Directors at the rate of forty cents (40c) per share per annum eumulutlvo from tho first 
day or April, 1955. if then outstanding, or from date of allotment or such date as tho 
directors may determine if issued after that dulo, t|m first of such dividends to ho paid 
on the lust day of July, 1955, and thereafter in quarterly annual instalments of ten 
cents (10c) per share on tho last day of October, January, April and July, In each year 
in lawful money of Canada at par at any branch of the Company’s Imnkeni in Canada , 
(Yukon territory excepted); non-cal Ifttilo; non-voting uuIchh hIx quarterly ciivldcndn 
In the aggregate are in arreurs, in which event holders of such slmrcs Hhnll ho entitled 
to vote at all meetings of the Company so long ns any dividends are in arrears, and 
shull he entitled to one vote for each shuro held. Entitled on distribution of assets first 
to receive any unpaid cumulative dividends ami thereafter to share equally share for 
share with the Cluss "II” shares.
The Class “A” shnres uro exchangeable at any time or from time to tlmo into 
fully paid and iioiv-ussestiuhla Class "B” shnres without nominal or par vnlud 
«w presently constituted of Growers' Wine Company Limited on tho hnsis of 
one Class D _ shuro for each Class \'A" share so exchanged,
Wo, an principals, offer these Class "A" shares, subject to prior sale and chnngn in 
price, It, as and when accepted by us and Muhject to the approval of all legal matters
i!w u  v S '  iu r°n,l,noi /  ()w*,n’ Murphy and Owen, Vancouver, and Messrs.1 arris, Stultz, Hull and l-arns, Vancouver, Counsel for tho Venders,
Price t $6.50 per share net
for thra0 wlU h« toT
V tm ip tim  Circular A m iable on lirquat,
A. I), butler & Company Ltd.
Pemberton Sw rltiea Limited Thomas U. Head Company Ltd.
llaftar Invcstmci. Ltd. CarMe & McCarthy Limited
Samis & t.o, Ltd. Sydle, Sutherland & Driscoll Ltd.
Ringland, Meredith* 'ompauy Limited Okanagan Investments Limited
The visitor was impressed with 
the reception ho had received in tho 
Okanagan. He thought the appeal 
would stimulate interest in rowing, 
and hoped the UBC’s eights would 
come to Kelowna to give an exhibi­
tion of rowing when the team re­
turns from England.
OLDEST REGATTA
The Royal Henley is the oldest 
regatta in the world, he said. Coarso 
is 1 5/lflths miles long, and tho an­
nual contest Is open to all amateur 
crews. Only Toronto and Winnipeg 
teams have competed in the past, 
but never before a British Colum­
bia team;
Appearing in This Week's 
SATURDAY EV EN IN G  POST.
’i ^
Sales Manager sold. on*
" M A G I C  C A R P E T "  M O V E
, . .  North American Van Lino* 
advertisement tolls how Mr. 
M. turned to hi* local NAVL 
a g en t when faced  with a 
move from Sealile lo Mont­
real.
for a  Safe,




Phone 2020 . (Cliy)
Without the protection o l fire, auto­
mobile and casualty insurance your 
community would be a very different 
place. Fire-gutted buildings seldom 
would be replaced. Families would be 
thrown into a lifetime of debt by the 
costs of automobile accidents and other 
liabilities arising from mishaps and 
errors. Few people would risk their 
money on investments. Industries would 
go bankrupt. Jobs would be lost.
Today in Canada, the insurance busi­
ness provides protection against nearly 
every conceivable risk. Fire insurance 
alone safeguards property valued at 
$32 billion. And claims totalling m ore 
th a n  $200,000,000. are paid each year 
to offset the costs of a variety of mishaps 
—from people slipping on stairs to 
tornados. In this way, the insurance 
business makes a substantial contribu­
tion towards Canada's continued secu­
rity and prosperity.
m
flit. CANADA NSURANCD FEDERATION
S *
AIX CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION
on balialf of  m ora than 200 competing compantea writing 
Fite, Automobile and Casualty Insurance.
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Treats...
Q l mEASTER 
TURKEYS!
n
B e a u t i f u l  G r a d e  " A  
L o c a l B i r d s
IF  YOU WANT A REAL 
TREAT THEN THIS IT  IT
Guaranteed to thoroughly please 
you and your family.
FO R  Y O U R  EASTER BAKING!
ALL MARGARINES DOWN IN PRICE AT SUPER-YALU.
★ Sultanas 39c
★ Currants .. ... 19c
★ Cut Mixed Peel r^. ... 17c
★ Glaced Cherries r“ : 29c
★ Pineapple Slices 17c
★ Shortening 2 lbs. 45 c
★ Margarine 2 lbs. 65c
E A S T E R
H A M S
Over 5 tons of the finest Easter Hams on sale all this 
week at Special low prices! Shop early!
REG U LA R TE N D ER IZE D
EA S TER  H A M S
W h o le
H a lf  . . .  lb.
H a lf
o r
W h o le
R E A D Y -T O -E A T




R EG U LA R  PICNIC SHOULDERS
HaK 0 ^  ^  /
.. lb.o rW h o le
PORK IS YOUR BEST BUY BY FAR!
F R E S H  E G G S G r a d e  " A "  L a r g e ,  in  c a r t o n s .  G u a r a n t e e d  b y  S u p e r - V a lu  . d o z .$ l .
t ^ H O T  C R O S S  R U N S F r e s h  d a i l y  a t  S u p e r -  V a lu  f r o m  M c G a v in 's * 3 9
Tl hcy'rc tops for dull 
Spring appctics!
F r a s e r - V a le  .  .  .
★ ORANGES Navel?. 2 lbs. 17c
★ bananasr \  w fn l iR C T in #  Golden ripe, fancy quality \ ..........  ...... 2 lbs. 27c
★ GRAPEFRUIT 6 for 53c 1 ★ POTATOES ... _ 10 lb. cello 49c
ALL PR IC E S  EFFECTIVE 
T U E S D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y , 
A P R IL  5 ,  6 ,  7
A N D  W E  D ELIV ER D A ILY  
A T
1 0 . 0 0  A .M . A N D  3 . 0 0  P .M .
■rf'TrrT?.'
w n.. .  *-s--K'ru- «T->+ 4.
PAGE FOUR THE KEUOWNA COURIER MQHEM&AFAOiVMtt
J u n i o r  w i l l  l i k e  t h i s  
f i r  p l y w o o d  l a p  d e s k
Mother should be es happy as 
User offspring because this light, 
convenient junior lap desk encour­
ages neatness and order in the chil­
dren’s comer as well as giving the 
youngster a handy place to keep all
his drawing and painting materials 
and school papers.
Use %-in. Douglas fir plywood 
strips 3*4-in. wide for the sides, 
front and back of the box and 3$-in. 
plywood for top and bottom pieces. 
Partitions, which may be arranged
Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S "
We specialise In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
Home fire alarm 
systems provide 
low cost safety
DESIGN H-1S9 960 $Q. FT. 
11,280 CU. IT.
K ELO W N A 'S
o n e - s t o p
BUILDERS' (ENTER
MASONRY PRODUCTS 




in any convenient grouping, should 
be of %-in. fir plywood and can be 
supplemented with simple wooden 
trays for pens, pencils, brushes, era­
sers, etc.
Assemble the box with flatheaded 
screws countersunk and covered 
with wood putty. Two surface cab­
inet hinges hold the lid in place and 
partitions should be affixed with 1- 
in. brads and glue.
Sandpaper exterior and interior 
to a smooth surface and paint or 
stain the interior in any desired 
color or combination*of colors. Ex­
terior should be coated with shellac 
and brought to a smooth finish 
with wax.
960 Square Feet
Here’s all the glorious magic of I 
modern-America—in homse styling!] 
The clean, sweeping flat roof de-l 
sign is attractive and unusual and] 
the large picture window adds dis-: 
tinction. The superbly efficient 
room arrangement, with the latest, 
most .carefully planned features, as­
sures the utmost in comfort, con­
venience and pride of ownership.
For complete plans, send Design 
Number and $8.75 to . HomOgraf, 
East Detroit, Mich.
^To4tc?cji5Tri
m t j L
r t  fclT-UUJND <s »
JE £90;
S i r r n J T i L
f i i
IO*»
l a t a r r a
The first five minutes of warning 
are worth the next five hours in 
fighting home fires. That is ‘why, 
says John L. Taylor, vice-president 
of the Edwards Company of Nor­
walk, Conn- low cost home fire 
alarm systems have been perfected. 
And they are so simple the average 
man can install them himself.
The new alarm systems, packag­
ed with complete instructions for 
Installation, include a signal unit 
with a loud, clear bell, a transform­
er and a test button, all enclosed Jn 
a shallow decorative box for 
mounting on *he walL
Thermal detector units are sup­
plied. They set off the alarm when 
' temperature reaches 140 degrees 
and provide protection for areas 
up to 400 square feet. Additional 
detectors are available as needed. 
They operate on low voltage, arm­
ored cables or c o n d u i t s . . o
Insulation means 
economy comfort
40^-. depending upon the ‘kind, 
amount and completeness of the 
insulation. '
Insulation not only reduces the 
temperature of the home during 
the. warm weather months but. 
over a period of years, it actually 
pays for itself in fuel savings.
It is estimated that fuel consump­
tion may be reduced from 20% to
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
m x  Stirling P I * * N.
fimv uvwoENRT |S**M3*t
rfSfcS
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
P e o p l e  k e e p  
c o m i n g  b a c k  
f o r  m o r e l
B U IL D IN G
C O N T R A C T O R
'■ .1 "pJULg-lil-BM . ..........._i.i- I J  JPoints one should check 
in purchasing a new home
SPRING CLEANING SHORTCUTS
A handy new gadget on the mar­
ket prevents paint from running 
down the sides of the can and at the 
same time it turns a can with no 
handle into a strong pail. A wire 
handle hooks under the rim of the 
can and supports a disc of heavy 
polythene which covers the edges of 
the pail. When a paint brush. is 
wiped on the edge of the plastic 
disc, the surplus paint runs tidily 
back into the can. It comes in sizes 
to fit the pint or quart size paint 
cans. , v
When painting with a roller, line 
the paint tray with heavy aluminum 
foil. It saves much tedious scour­
ing. -
•  WE BUILD TO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS
•  RENOVATIONS
•  NEW HOMES
C o n s t r u c t i o n  d e t a i l s  
f o r  h o m e  c a r p e n t e r s
"Build with Confidence"
J .  E . M . W A R D
795 LAWSON
If you are planning to ■ buy a possible check bracing and collar 
house it is important to check con- beams, or ties, in the lattic. Ceilings 
struction to make sure th a t’ the should be well insulated and attic 
one you choose will give you long ventilation is a must, 
years of satisfactory service with- . 16. HEATING SYSTEM. The ad- 
i out excessive cost for * maintenance vice of a heating man would be 
hnd repair. handy. Try to find out how much
Knowing where and’ what to fuel was consumed in previous 
look for w ill help the layman rec- heating seasons, 
ognize tell-tale signs / of future 17. WIRING. Wiring m ust be ad- 
trouble, and by the same token, equate to carry the load imposed 
good workmanship. Go through by.present,day appliances and the
, as fol- number and location of outlets 
l°ws: • need to be considered.
1. WET BASEMENT. BT.OOR and 18. WOOD FINISHES.
When washing ceilings or the up­
per-part of walls, tie one cleaning 
cloth; around your right wrist. It 
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f H I  W O N D E R  P A I N T
We have never sold a paint that 
brought so many compliments
•-even from people who had 
never painted before!
•  No lapt, no bruthmarkt]
•  Orta* to 20 mtnatM 
O No offiniW* odor
O Ouarantaad wathahla
Come In and see It demonstrated I
Kelowna Builders 
. Supply Ltd .
"Service Is Our First Thought” 
1054 Ellis SI. rhone 2016 
Just North of the Station'





•  AH kinds of lovely, new fix­
tures here—you can have a 
choice of colors.
e Full price range to choose 
from.
Here a re : three simplified con*- ■ , ■ ■ . „ . , -- -----------—- -----—
struction details for the amateur .the house point by point,
woodworker which should prove *o s*  t  . si r
helpful in the building of almost any - I^L j  Exterior 
type of Douglas fir plywood built-in WALLS, Usually, traceable to. poor should have two coats of paint over 
fixture. drainage and lack of gutters. . : the priming coat. Interior finish
Shelves — in installing shelves a 2. FOUNDATION C R A C K S, should obviously be smooth and at- 
small mould (A) is easy to apply Symptoms of more serious faults, tractive.
and makes a stout support. . such as inadequate footings which. 19. GENERAL APPEARANCE.
Joints—A simple and reliable butt have permitted settling. Settling, is poor workmanship always speaks 
joint <B) can be readily, made with- apt, to continue, causing more and for, itself and -the impression of 
out the necessity of mitring. Fasten larger cracks and affecting the general shabbiness is1 as apparent.
Give your houseplants a  regular 
bath under the kitchen tap to re­
store .their green freshness. Wrap 
a piece of polythene film—or - an 
empty. plastic grocery bag—over 
the top of the pot to keep the soil 
from'washing away. If you have 
a shower in, the bathroom, a quick 
way of doing the job is to set- all 
your * pots - (polythene-covered) in 
the tub and give them a  gentle 
spray.’. . . ■ ^ # IHW
SPRING SHOW ING of 
RUGS A N D  CARPETING
Drop in any time ahd see the lovely new Spring colors and 
patterns! Wall-Jo-wall carpeting or rugs made up to the 
size you wish. - • ,
•  ASK US ANYTHING ABOUT FLOORS
HOUSE B U Y E R S 'G U ID E
the two pieces of fir plywood' to-'r whole structure, even to the roof, 
gether with nails and glue to formC": 3; CRACKS IN C O N C R E T E  
a strong, rigid butt joint. FLOOR. A sign of poor concrete
Edge treatment—While various in- or a thin floor, 
teresting methods of finishing , the 4. WOOD POSTS.. They should 
edges of Douglas fir plywood pieces be set on a curb, slightly above, the 
• will undoubtedly suggest them floor, to avoid-moisture absorption, 
selves to the amateur woodworker, 5, WOOD .BEAMS. Look for sag- 
the three simplest and most gen- ging between supports. ■ ■
erally used are quick and easy to g. CROSS BRIDGING. This is the 
as shown m the accompanying brace between joists which should 
de;a“  'sKetenes. . .fit tight and be double ndiled.
(C ). The fir plywood edge has n . . . .
been filled with tinted putty anl 7. FLOOR JOISTS. Sagging joists 
the veneer lines left showing for or. ŷ .r *
decorative effect. (D) shows how t w uiw m fn™
a %in. x ^-in . wood strip mitred a you are
conceals the plywood edge. (E) the th»Cqnhfifi?rS!« fljn S S w 66 M 
right is a slightly more elaborate th® 
treatment. The edges of the fir
to the layman as to the expert.
Write for our free booklet 
"Rome Buyers Check List.’! 
Assists you to judge the value 
of a ' house or plan whdn con­
templating buying or building.
D O O R S  ; t  REDUCED 2 0 %
110-*-I |̂ One- Panel Interior Doors. First grade. - Not all 
in stock. Reduced to 6.28 to 7.92.
11.2—15̂  One lightj one panel Ehtrance Doors. 2/8 x 2/10 x 
Reduced to 8.95 and 9.92. ",
■ Just one example . . ,  
Niagara Loans range from 
$100 to $1500 or more.
BRASS TABLE LEGS





brass,; or black and brass. 4” to 
16”. Straight or offset. High qual­
ity. tapered tubular metal legs, 
reasonably priced.
Sliding doors are easy to install, 
9. INTERIOR DOORS. See that in Douglas fir plywood furniture, 
doors fit the frame, open, shut and L,ght piy^obd doors, whichplywood panels have been bevelled . . .  T — o— — — ......................
with a table saw and covered with latch properly' Look for warped may be as thin as 3̂ -inch (left),
mitred strips of triangular mould'
lng.
. . rest in grooved and waxed hard-
10. WINDOWS. Try windows_for, wood tracks and are guided above
A a a 4 U  A M n M n tln M  n M ri w fttt lA II  * T  < \tn   ̂ . • . *-*
by simply cutting grooves in the_ smooth operation and rattles. Lotsof heat can be lost around loose 
furniture, windows. Look for water marks 
over the around the top and bottom of win-
fir plywood top. ‘
For heavier doors of 34-inch fir 
plywood (right) a waxed track of 
metal or plastic is recommended,
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET METAL
pile will reyive in no time.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
.119 LAWRENCE PHONE 3122 s 
NITE PHONE 7948
FURNACES 
C A N  BE A  
R EA L H EAD AC H E
Don’t let Spring fever make 
you forget your furnace 
worries.
AC T N O W  .  .  .  .
•When moving heavy 
slip old woollen socks
legs to keep them from marking d0wSi a sure sign of no flashing.
the floors. If furniture has flatten- n .  PLASTER CRACKS. Some- ... . .. . .  . ,  .
ed the pile in rugs, put a folded wet times caused by shrinkage when ^ lth a , ^ etal divide^ suide above, 
cloth'over the spot and steam It for building is new and can be patch.- Top gr.00vea shou}d ^ ed<!ep
a few minutes with a hot iron. The ed. More often caused by settling a“ ow doors be li“ ed
.....................................  which may continue to get worse! Rightly for easy removal.
Plaster cracks over openings are 
caused by faulty framing over the 
opening.
12. INTERIOR TRIM, Lookv for 
open joists in casings, baseboard 
and cabinet; work. ,
13. FINISH FLOORS. Squeaky 
floors can bo traced to improper 
nailing. Open eracks between 
boards and uneven floors are bad 
signs.' ; •
14. BLISTERED PAINT, May be 
caused by a combination of condi­
tions b u t; is the result of moisture 
in the exterior walls. High inside 
humidity, condensation and lack of 
ventilation in exterior wall spaces 
are problems here.
15. ROOF. A poor shingle Job can. 
of course, be corrected, but look 
for sagging rafters and ridge. If
SALE ITEMS ,
Lusterlite Wallboard -— Regular 
50C sq. ‘ft. - TO CLEAR' 25*.
Wall plank and Celling Tile —




K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l  (
I  % t e
! & .  l t d .
|  y p s .  KELOWNA and WESTBANK
j  “Everything for Building”
■ ; Head Office - 1390 Ellis St.
|  W m i& m  Kelowna • Dial 3411
m:r*.
STRAN-STEEL1
I N D U S T R I A L
B U I L D I N G S
IT’ S THE 
LATEST F LO O R  F A S H IO N ...
Manufactured by Stran-Staal DIvltlon 
GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 
Unit of National Steel Corporation,
T()U advertiiement i» not publiihed or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or hy the Government of Oritiih 
Columbia.
When the warmer weather sets in start yaking plans to insure 
a comfortable home next winter. Ask our heating expert 
to inspect your home. He will recommend what type of system 
will suit your needs best. , •
■ No oblgintion whatsoever.
BARR and ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 felUs Street
F i g  A  t
th ro ugh :
EDUCATION •  RESEARCH 
W ELim it
TREATMENT FACILITIES
M ake you r don ation s payab le  to
CONQUER CANCER CAMPAIGN
c/o Chairman
M r. R . J .  M A R S H A L L
a c k s fra w
CON
N o w  a v a ila b le  In
6  Beautiful Background Colours
C H A R C 0 A I  • G R E Y  • G R E E K  • B E I G E  • R E D  • B I U E
Quontal*
•  I M M E D IA T E  E R E C T I O N  ,
•  E C O N O M I C A L
•  A l l  S T Y LES  A N D  S IZE S
•  P E R M A N E N T
•  E A S I L Y  I N S U L A T E D
Proa NftMMp»N* abtlaatton 
—-PiMH*# or witta——*-—
Kenyon &  Co. Ltd .
The amazing thing about “Jackstraw" is the way it draws your eye 
across the floor . . .  makes any room look bigger as well ns more 
beautiful. The famous Gold Seal imprinted on the back guar­
antees you satisfaction in quality and wear. Thc''Jackstraw '' 
design guarantees you the smartest floor in town for 
only a few dollars! Write for free folders show­
ing “Jackstraw" and nil other Congolcum y.\ 1 
patterns in full colour,to Congoleum
Canada I-td., 3700 St. Pntrick
St., M ontreal.
Contract Division, 
1531 Fnirvicw Road, 
PENTICTON, B.C. 
Phone 4145 SEE YOUR flOQR COVERING DEALER SOON!






Hospital --------- Dial 4000








400 to &30 p.m/
WEDNESDAY
* y^o to &oo p jo .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BODMt 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service.
DEATHS FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
CHASE—Passed away suddenly fol- MODERN SUITE. HOT WATER
lowing a car accident on Saturday, lieat in apartment block. Phone A. W. GRAY
Harold Edward Chase, aged 8 year*. 6703. 8i-tfc REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. For- ——------- *------ ————— ------ - AGENCIES LTD.
rest Chase of Rutland. Survived ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, small
NOTICE
ESTATE OF JOSEPH SCHALK.
Deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims
Westbank
Mr. T. L. Hemming has returned 
to Kelowna after a week’s stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoskins, Senior.
Summcrland hospital, is now* show­
ing marked improvement.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
b y ' his parents and grandparent^ family accommodation. Reasonable ONE STOREY STUCCO HOUSE, or demands ngaVist the Estate of Mrs. Bird, of St. Louis Sask., has 
three brothers and one sister. Fu* ren*- Phone 3910. , 5fl-tfc 2 bedrooms, livingroom, dining* the said Josejih Sbhalk, retired, late returned home. She has been visit*
neral arrangements will be announc* r" „r\/-\v.c e-nrunon r r  n a n  rooni- kitchen and utility room. of Borden Avenue. Kelowna, in the “Jg relatives here and her father,
ed later by Day’s Funeral Service ? R°Om s  OROUND tLOOR, clos^ Small basement. Full plumbing, el- Province of British Columbia, Who Mr. J. L. \aughun, who L still con- 
Lirnited. entrancc‘ ectricity. Concrete foundation. Nice died on the 24th day of January, Hnod to the hospital in Kelowna.garden. Phone 6481. lot. with fruit trees. Close to prl- 1953, are required to send full par- 
mary school. Price $5450, with at titulars of their claims duly veri- 
least $3,000 down.* lied to the undersigned Executrix,
c/o Filmore, Hayman & Borne, So­
fa roi. Shorncliffe, Man., in her 73rd WANTED TO RENT, URGENTLY, 1 f i  STOREY NHA-BU1LT HOME, licUors, 1470 Water Street, Kelowna 
year. Also survived by three sons 3 or 4 bedroom house. Phone 4168. overlooking city. Has acre lot. B.C. on or before the 17th day of
KILBREIO—On Friday, April I, ( i >/l s i m n n  m n  D P M pn 
1955, at Kelowna, Mrs. Emma Kil- W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
brei, beloved wife of Andrew Kil-
Mr. J. K. Wood, Sr., who is in
in Manitoba and a daughter in Sas­
katchewan; 15 grandchildren and
■67-3c Large living room with fireplace. May, 1955, after which date the said 
City water. Double plumbing. Full Executrix will proceed to make dis-
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
nieces and nephews, including Mr. ROOM AND BOARD FOR SENIOR basement with furnace. 2 bedrooms tribution among the persons entitled 
and Mrs. H. F. Kraemer of Glen- High School student; also for young down, and 2 up. Large sun room, thereto, having regard only to the 
more. Remains forwarded by Kel- business man. Phone 4320. 67-1 c and fine view windows. $11,500, is claims of which she then has notice,
owna Funeral Directors to Shorn- Air^iTcm "V-' »I, w ful1 Price. $2,500 will handle. . DATED the 31st day of March,
cliffe for interment. X  ' 1955.
. ■ ______ _________. months, furnished three-bedroom n  ACRES OF THE VERY FINEST ANNA YUNGHANS.
SMITH—Passed away in the Kel- " ouse: perfcrably imar the lake, vegetable land, on main Okanagan Executrix
owna Hospital on Sunday, April 3. *2 highway. Good level land, cheap Fillmore, Hayman & Borne,
Mrs. Frances Mary Smith, aged 73 irrigation. Consists of two lots of Solicitors. 67-4c
years. Survived by two brothers fonV,!y, 8 and 9 acres each> Could be bought
and two sisters. One sister, Mrs. B. *reply to Box 2544’ Kel°wna Co“l f  separately. One lot has 18’ by; 28’
Mclver of Kelowna. Funeral scr- ■ __________________ W>"TC two room cabin. Price $11,500, for
vice will be held from Day’s Fu- RESPONSIBIE V A N C O U V ER  ŵo t°is- Half cash, 
neral Chapei on Tuesday. April 5th family wish to rent for one or two „ _ w  _ mTWrA
at 2.00 p.m. Rev. B. A. Wingblade months — July-August — furnished FJIfj? ? BEDROOM BUNGA- 
wHl conduct the service. Burial in house with three bedrooms; in good 2 ' ^  ^ g e l  
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Fu- location. Phone 2058 or 3145. 66-3c ,c c u p y g J ;h „  ,h  e
Orchard City Lodflf 
No. 59, I.O.OJP. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 . pan. 
Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue -
neral Service Limited in charge ofMonday, April 4
Public Forum—Mental Health, arrangements
Canada's No. 1 Health P r o b - -------- :--------------
lem. Senior high school audl- PERSONAL 
tonum, 8.00 p.m. i_____________
Kelowna Film Council meeting, INCOME TAX RETURNS FILED
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
WANTED—SPRAYER “PUMP” in 
good shape, Hardie model XCVA
front of the house. Fully modern 
kitchen, Pembroke plumbing, full 
basement, with laundry tubs, fruit 
room, wood and coal furnace. Built 
in an area of the city where there 
is no danger of water in basement, 
it has lots of head-room. The rooms
Citv Hall committee room, at *or all. Save yourself the bother mjou snape, narcue njoati ai^va are qjj iargCi and there are hard- 
8.00 p.m. and fuss. Fees very low*. Call at my ° r ICXA preferred. J. Sehlinger, WOod floors throughout.- The lotRenata, 'B.C. 67-4p8.00 p.i .Wednesday, April'6 office or phone 6003. R. Milne, R u t - ______________________________
Kelowna and District Hortlcul- Iand-__________  65~3c TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
tural Society, meeting and lec- ___________ . _ scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
turc, BCTF Board Room, at BUSINESS PERSONAL etc. Honest grading. Promptpay-
8 00 PJP- ■ . '2---------------------------------:----------- ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
K to - in to S i , f  Anne s is  AUCTION SALES WILL BE HELD L td ,'250 Prior St’.. Vancouver, B.C.
Tncsda/ Anril 1’ P anytime, anywhere. Anyone think- Phone PAcific 6357. . 8-tfc
locsuay, Apr injj Q{ having same, kindly phone  ------- -------- -----------— ~ -------
7525. E. Pearce, Auctioneer. 67-3c CARS AND TRUCKSGyro. Royal Anne, 6.15 pm.Thursday, April 14 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 pm.
Friday, April. 15 
Kelowna Board of Trade din
ALL MAGAZINE SUBSCRIP­
TIONS! New or renewal. Lowest
is large—75’ by 126’ and has 10 full 
bearing cherry trees, 14 pears and 
one or two others. A very fine 
home for $13,650. Owner has clear 
title, and wants cash, but mortgage 
for half could be arranged.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 (Evenings 6169)1947 MONARCH, 65,000 MILES,
rat^rincludTng^De^laT offers^^Avail radio, heater, in excellent aU- Rutland 6683 (open Mondays, Wed-
ner meeting; speaker Premier yourselves at co s tn f  o»r round condition, privately owned. nesdays and Saturdays.)
W. A. C. Bennett. Legion Audi- £erson! lized serviLs. Jalk  and ° ^ nw%rJ f ving pr°vince’ Winfield’ Phone J ’ F’ 10355611 2593
torium, 6.15 p.m. Goldie Large, 572 Lawrence Ave. P^one 2?92, ________
Kiwarfis' Royal Anne’ 615 S '  ' l?ext 0Super*Valu parkinfi lot)- 1953 CHEV, 2 DOOR SEDAN -  ex- m T C T M F C C
M w d S a £ u M Phonc 2918- flg-tfc cellerit condition throughout. Com- ^ b l N E b S ^
Kelowna and District Drama SPRING CLEANING MADE EASY plete wi^  ^eater, radio and seat OPPORTUNITIES
s r *  ^ ,J0 a , - ” ?
« .  P.». S h ° “ » s r s a s a  S t a r i S l K :Thursday, April 23
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 26 
Gyro, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m’.
Friday, April 29 
Kiwanis, Royal Apne, 6.15 pm. 
Friday, May 6
against damage by moths or carpet Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone tact B. Paige, Standard Oil Co., 862 
beetles. Written 6-year warranty. 3207. tfo ^  x u uu
Phone Okanagan Duraclean Service '!  ____ ____________________
4242. 60-tfn DOUBLE
Clement, Kelowna.
S - A - W - S
...  . „  Sawfiling, gumming, recutting
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 pm. chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m 
Tuesday, May 10 
Gyro. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, May 12 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 13
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, »?hone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. ' 74-tfc
YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
1954 DODGE %-TON PICKUP, 
radio, heater, only 5,000 miles, Price 
$1,650 or nearest offer. 238 Leon 






Timber Sale X66543 
' There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., on
6FFERS—plainly marked on en­
velope ‘‘Offer for Truck” will be 
received by the® undersigned up 
to noon April 21, 1955, for:
S-8I—1944 Ford 3-Ton Dump 
Truck. f
S-127—1947 Maple Leaf 3-Ton 
Dump Truck located ”a$ is and 
where is” in Kelowna, B.C., 
licence and registration not in- 
* eluded.
Further information may be ob­
tained upon application to the 
District Engineer, Department of 
Highways, Kelowna, B.C.
The unit's will be sold separately, 
and offers should state clearly to t 
which they apply.
Offers should be accompanied by 
a certified deposit cheque for 10% 
of the bid, made payable to. the 
Minister' of Finance.
The successful offers will be sub­
ject to 5r/c S.S. Tax, and the high­






March 31, 1955. 67-2c
Community club 
at Oyama names 
committees
OYAMA—J. S- J- Gibb was elect­
ed president of the Oyama Com­
munity Club at the first meeting of 
the 1955 board of directors last Mon­
day; at which meeting the officers 
and committees for the coming year 
were elected.
Vice-president will be D. E. Ley;
NOTICE
Due to a steady rise in 
barbering supplies, Kelowna 
Barbers have been obliged to 
increase the price of haircuts.
Effective immediately, the 
price of adults' haircuts will be 
$1.00.
Children’s prices will remain 
the same, 50 cents, except on 
Saturdays when there will be: 
a chsirge of 75 cents.
I
K e lo w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t  
B a r b e r s 1 A s s n .
— c—
N.H.A.
With Spring here and in anticipation of a brisk demand for 
new homes, we have started construction of 3 or more homes 
under the approved National Housing Plan and terms. 2 and 
3 bedrooms, full basement, furnace heating, and availability 
within 3 months. We can only advise interested parties to act 
quickly and make arrangements to see these homes in construc­
tion and choose one to suit their needs. We are ready to discuss 
these at any time with you.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LT D .
REAL ESTATE kid INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
NOTIC E
All Child Health Conferences for Kelowna and surround­
ing districts from Westbank to Oyoma, are cancelled from 
April 8th to 29th, inclusive. This applies to clinics held at:
Community Health Centre, Kelowna 
Mission Creek School 
Okanagan JMission School 
East Kelowna Community Hall 
Winfield School
Okanagan Centre Community Hall 
. Oyjiima School ; /
Westbank High School ■■'
Raymer Street School 
Glenmore School 
Rutland High School
This is a temporary measure due to the extensive polio 
immunization program being conducted at this time.
SOUTH OKANAGAN HEALTH UNIT
390 QueensWay ' Kelqwna, B.C.




_ - s dard and sports 28”, 26”—$2.50. Can- ---------  ‘ ~  ~
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. adian BaUoon—$3.75. Campbell’s AUTO FINANCING
Friday, May 20. Bicycle Shop. • 96-tfc ____ _
Knvanls, Royol Anne* 6.15 p-n.. . r-- — —— p * p  rttvitpqi pppeiRff vdit dttv Qncii 20»500 lincBl feet oi rnittco lWr*? ‘AVillism Dungatp RndKinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. MOTOR REPAIR .SERVICE—Com- CAR BUYERS! BEFORE,YOU BUY Mrs. wmiarn uungaie ana
Tuesday, May 24 plete maintenance service, Electric-
AUTO,UPHOLSTERY. BEAUTY SALONS OFFICE EQUIPM ENT
® - C ' - L i c e n c e  X66543, to cut Committees appointed consist of a 
435,000 cubic, feet^of_ Fir, Spruce, membership committee, Mrs. P . . 
Larch, Balsam _and Other Species Murie and L. Noripan; social com
al jcpntractors.'; .Industrial Electric. 
250'Lawrence ‘Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
Gyro. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, May 26 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 27 ---------------- —— ------- ^------------—
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
Friday, June 17 ditching—We specialize with ma-
Jcan Fuller School of Dancing chinery for every job. D. Chapman 
■ -  - and Co. Ltd, Kelowna. Phone 2928.
' ■ 94-tfc
your new or late model used car Hfd3rt,f̂ ° 1̂ 5 a^ rThlmTfnrSi tUMf^irtn Mrs’ Murie’ hal1 maintenance, 
SEE US about our . Low, Cost Fin: to t h ^ w S  P ’ S‘ Ma^  and H’ W’ Avenarius;
ancing Service. Available-for eithO r--^a^  a d . T^f i wvs n  n v f i  grounds and sports iield, B. C~ Shore . 
DEALER OR PRIVATE SALES. ’̂ ^ 5 )  years^^wfll b e ^ S S  for a«d ^  E. Ley.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD, 'removal M S e r .  1v/r” T
364 Bernard Avenue. 67-3c
Annual Review, Anglican Par­
ish hall, at 8.00 p.m._1 _ . ’ . . . ■ ■ ; :___ ■ • ‘ ' »
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
a# per word per insertion, minimum 
* 15 words,
20% dlscourt for 3 or more inser- 
u tlons without change.
TChqrged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per colum inch.
DISPLAY 
|1.00 per column inch.
H ELP WANTED ~ "
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 2% H.P. GARDEN TRACTOR, prac- 
. small. Wiring for electric heating, tically new, bargain. Phone 3910. 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
' “Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
teh hour of auction' and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
Mr. Ley and Mr..Shore were ap­
pointed to the cemetery committee, 
to handle the: detail? of the Oyama 
cemetery,- recently turned over to 
the Oyama Community Club by the 
Anglican church.
Local service committee, William
_ A Complete 








CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
n ... SALON
PERMANENTS
• Machine, Maphlnel&s and 
- Cold'Wave
Hal* Styling' and Tinting




i i n i  o i
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 JBliis St. Phone 3202
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
6250 or write to Okanagan. Mis­
sion, FREE estimates. 67-tfc
BEAUTIFUI, HOUSE TRAILER— 
fully equipped. Propane heat; cook­
ing and light, electric frig, dual 
water inlets, electric brakes. Pric­
ed right. Phone 3232 Kelowna.
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
. .r " , Karras and Mr. May; roads, traffic
and policing, H. w: Avenarius and 
Forests, Victoria, B.C, or the Dis- Mr. Karras; publicity and bulletin,
«>Tv/rn ^ r- Karras and Dan Shumay. The 
oa~ committee to attend to the Red 
Cross Donors Clinic in Oyama will 
be Mr. Avenarius and Mrs. William
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Sales, service, rents,
Kelowna.
CCM BICYCLES.' also RALEIGHS. 
Phone 3015, Complete stock of parts and acces- 
44-tfe sories and good repair service, Cyc*
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 50-tfe
WANTED SALESMAN WITH CAR PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- u s ^  ecjulpment mill mlnV S  
-T o co v er the interior, the Kooten- crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- “o^ ing  e S lie s ;  new and. used
71-tfc wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Tron
nys and Northern B.C. by leading maili dial 3203. 
washing machine manufacturer.
f Prefer man living in the Okanagan SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
'bu t not essential. Reply giving ex- CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, 
periencc and references to Box chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
2545, Kelowna Courier. AU replies mower service. E. A. Leslie, 201f 
treated in confidence. Our orgatil- South Pendozi, 69-tfu
zntion knows of this, opening. ,—— — -----------------------------------
___ ________ LOST
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X65289 ;•
There will be offered for sale at Dungate 
Public Auction, at 10.30. a.m, on - Mr. Karras, Oyama Garage, phone 
TT0 Friday, April 15th, 1955, in the office 3515, will also be in charge of book- 
rif the Forest Ranger at Kelowna, ings for the hall, and all notices and 
B.C, ' the Licence X65289, to - cut “ e*ns for the monthly flier should 
135,000 cubic feet of Fir, Yellow ^  given to him.
’ists come to^CampbeU’s!* Dial 2107 Pine and Other Species s™logs brf ' 3,ls
—T̂ eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S se a te d  ̂: ontan are;a betweep Me- briefly d s . 4 h J
Dougall and Michele Creeks, imme- these will be forthcoming in the 
diately southwest of Lot 4496, near future.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of’timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”




102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJVL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and' EUlS St. Dial 2107
1 , PHOTO STUDIO
CHIROPRACTORS
Okanagan Mission
R u t h e r f o r d ,  B a z e t t  
&  C o .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
and Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 0357.
1 83-tfc
OKANAGAN MISSION-Friday, 
April 1, and Saturday April 2, the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Community 
Hall sponsored two one-act plays 
Further particulars may be ob- and a variety entertainment at the
I
PPOPTT'T?TV W A N T E D  tained from the Deputy Minister of Community Hall, 
r h u r c i i u  i  v v m u ^  Forests, Victoria, B.C, or the Dis- • •
TIMBER WANTED, PREFERABLY trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
INGLE MAN WANTED AS enre- in large stands; we have cash buy-
taker for church camp. Small wage. FROM KNOX^ Crescent, ers waiting; also need several large
Phone 6059. Apply 2337 Richter St. Chl»d's small red and black tri- cattle ranches and auto courts. A 
■ 65-tfc' cycle, Finder please phone 6507* E. Austin & Co, I t̂d, <Estub, 1900)
C7-lc 6184 Fraser St, Vancouver 10.
Mrs. D. White recently enter- 
65-2Mc toined the Okanagan Mission bridge
--------------------------------------- club nt her home. After some very
LAND REGISTRY ACT enjoyable games of bridge, refresh- 
(Section 161) ments wore served.
D. H. CLARK a  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




1573 Eilts St, Ketowns 
R. E, GRAY; DXJ.
E. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hour?: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
. 2.00 pm. to 5.15 pm. 
Wednesdays-:













SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES — — — - . ...........
Applications nro Invited for the post: POR RENT 
tlon o f Superintendent of Nurses: PROPERTY FOR SALE sixty <2700)
87-lc.IN TIIE MATTER OF Lot Qnc (1), Jackie Bell lias ju s t  returned 
Map Twenty-seven hundred and from a week’s visit to Kimberley,
Applicants should be registered or ^.room '  V i rRNTqnFn’ ------------ •— —---------- - --------- r—  City of Kelowna
able to register in British Columbia: I t r i e  stovo 1034 Ilordcn Awm.o HOUSE FOR SALE-FULL base- . _
iOlve particulars of training, qualU r ,t * JJorqcn Avenue. ment, sawdust furnace, all ready to PROOF having boon filed In my
'itcations and experience In first let- _____ _̂___ ___ c “ —  '■* nnn -1---------  ‘
ter. and for further particulars ap* a-ROOM SUITE/ EXCEPTIONAL-
E.VLt1° . Â mln,8t.ra.t.or’ & HY quiet. $-10 per month. Ladies
District General Hospital, Klmber- preferred. 1810 Ethel, or dial 7211.
ley, B.C. 63-6c 07^ c-
where he has been visiting with his 
sister Mrs, D. Houldcn,
move in, $3,000 down, the rest easy Office of the loss of Ccrtiflcato of 
terms. Apply 1025 StockwcU Ave. Tltlo No, pl904F to the above men*
07-3p tloned lnnds in the name of Dorothy 
— i ----—:----- — — —   -......  Sylvia Sutton, P.O, Box 1131, Kel-
JOHNSON & TAYLOR fm ^day'of D^cernSr‘ l^S41̂ 0 ***255 Bernard Avenue i loth day or December, 1U4J.10th day of e ber,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
FARM, Intention at the expiration of one
CHEERFUL , GROUND .FLOOR
ij  *C<?Ui y Club' Md, May to light housekeeping room. Indies pro- ATTRACTIVE DAIRY 
E cM m  S  f6rpcd’ Rlchtor St. 07-lc within five miles of Kelowna on calendar month to issue to the saidmciuaes orutrmg ttippucs, cooking — -------------- --------  - .........—  - j. hinhwnv A nnrox lm atelv  Dorothy Sylvia Sutton, P.O. Box
>and supervision of service Ip cl hi- DESIRABLE WAREHOUSE SPACE ^ e s  goodTnnd U r g e s u b E  U31, Kelowna, B.C, a Provisional
Ing room and snack bar. A couple for rent. Spike available 130’x24’ . stJle house S r ^  S d  Cortlficnto of Title in lieu of such
may apply If husband Is Interested or 130’ x 17’, with private access lost Certificate. Any person having
In Johns a .waiter in the club bar. from trackage and, lone. Excellent in  r  riecrrle mrmD Bn7n for 20 information With reference to such
tf jw d  and living accomodations daylight area, with’ light and heat , whh h n ^  ^  lost Certificate of Title |s requested
supplied as part remuneration. Ap- included, Apply Canadian General nl dun 2 ? p S  to communicate with the undcr-
ply giving- reference^nndexperl- ’Electric, 1255 Ellis St. CG-Iic nWSDfiOOwithHOi^ 8lSn<'d. '
SKnAAf UVnl* 14** RK-te' '3 'ROOM FURNISHED SUITE enn. DATED at the Land Registry
— 1JL-------:------------1  gette and frig. Phono 6085. Apply C0SY HUNOALOW with fireplace “ Office, Kamloops, British Col-
TKT M F M D P T A M  I 1107 Pacific Avenue, G6-2Mc In Bankhead. Full basement and
— ----------furnace, one acre of land ond 30
---------- ------------------------------FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING fruit trees. God value at $9,500.
4ER—In loving memory of a rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or C6-2c
husband and father, J. A. Turner. p\on,hly- Also light housekeeping. ,  tMC1T.
Who passexi away April 4, 1053: Phone 2215, • 53-tfc 8 ROOM MODERN INSULATED
There l<i n link deuth cannot sever. ------------------ --------------------------  home on large attractive corner.
Lov™ and remembrance last K RJ I P ?  MAJ  UNTI.L »^rUy .r(urnish‘>d’ Raf  ̂ , .,ov.elvforever u' tn< Lcptembet, New mod- lnu n, cltv water and light, low
-deadly missed by your loving wife A m S r i ^ l u m i f '  qU,Cl tnX‘S' tn'Ct'' PmnU ,rult"’ nt
umhin, this 3rd day of March, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
Fifty-five.





67-ln furnished with tractive flowers, shrubs, hedge,
____ all conveniences, $100.00 per month. Fhone 3433 for appointment.
Phone 2246 after 8.00 p m, or write 66-3p
Mrs. T. P. llulme, 2010 lloryan St, ... — ------------ ---------------
............................................................ Kelowna. B.C. ” 6,Vtfc S7.050 -  FlVE-llOOM MODERN
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD, runv- • w , ...............sUkto bungnlow. Fn'l basement. 2
. mnge gale, Wednesday, April 20th EDOM A.iD BOARD TOR 1 or 2 bedrooms. Oak floor In, living
I nt 2.00 p m , Anglican parish hall, persons, \c ry  close In. Phone 4312. room. Inlaid linoleum in jdtehen,
[^Sutherland Avenue, CO-li-c <W-3e hal (doom, dining alcove. Attached
LEGION HALL CATFW1NO TO For 1934. the CNSS Prlnco George SSasTberJil'S4 ftgrr.pcA
wedding receptions, I'anqucts, etc. carried 2,€00 tourists through the strawberries. 1163 Pacific, phonc
Phono D. Millna, 4313 or 4U7. scenic waters of the British Colum- owner at 3627. 07-lc
29-tfo bla coast ond Alaska, „ ...__________________________
SELECTED FOR QUALITY
SPECIAL SELECTED
„ WHI S KY
Thh adveitltdntftt it not puhtiihed or 
di>|>U)cd by die biquor Control Motrd 
or by the Gotcrnmcni of Drinih
Columbia, '
N o t ic e  t o
G e n e r a l  C o n t r a c t o r s
Stipulated Sum Contract pro­
posals arc invited for the con­
struction of an Agricultural Hall 
Building dn the Exhibition 
Grounds, Armstrong, B.C., and 
will be received until 4.00 p.m., 
23rd April, 1055, at the office of 
the Exhibition Ass'n., Armstrong, 
B.C., marked “Tender for Hall.”
A certified cheque Is required 
with each tender for the sum of 
5% of tho amount of tender, to 
bo replaced with a 50% Perform­
ance Bond within thirty days of 
tho contract date.
Drawings, Specifications, Ten­
der Forms and Instructions to 
Bidders will be Issued to General 
Contractors only, and r.my be 
obtained on or after 9,00 n.m, on 
1st April, 1055, either at the otfice 
of Michael E. Utley, Architect. 
2263 Pendozi St„ Kelowna, B.C., 
or the office of the Exhibition, 
Armstrong) B.C,.
,i ilA returnable deposit of Fifteen 
Dollars f$15.00) Is required for 
each complete or partial u t.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.








Accounting — Auditing * 
Income Tax Service 
14$7 WATER ST. PHONE 3078
WE rix  '
e v e r y t h i n g
•Modem Appliances and Electrlo 
Ltd-D ial 2430, 1607 Fendoxl
P R IN T IN G
is our
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterhead8 
Statements—  Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, cte
THE KELOWNA COURIER










For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phono 3120
Established. 1022
D a y 's  F u r n e r a l  S e r v ic e
. ■' Ltd. ■
1605 Ellis Bt.
Agents for Bronte Plaques and 
Granite Headstones.
DIAL 221)4
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: >Camp Surgical 
Delta and Breast Supports 
Prlvato fitting rooms 
- Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdlos. Corsets, 
Corsellottcs and Bras 




Dial 2740 208 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna




STUDEDAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Avo. Dial 2252
MOVING & STORAGE
T h e  w e a t h e r
March 31. 




M O V I N G  L S T O W A G E
10NG RUM OR SHORT HMII











OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
ANII SERVICE
251 Bernard Aye, Dial 3200
The Ilnrtlntul bridge In Now 
Brunswick is the largest covered 
bridge In tho world, nearly, 1,300 
feet long.
I
PAGE srx ; THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, APRIL 4.1953
Ellison notes playing game* and dancing followed later in the evening by refresh­ments.
ELUSONT — DonnabeR Haxrop • •  •
celebrated her thirteenth birthday p-TA executive recently met a t 
with a party held at her home on the home of S. Stephenson.
March 28. Evening was spent in • • •
--------------------------------------------- - Many, parents and friends attend*
ed the gym display held at the 
Rutland high school recently.,.
About nineteen Ellison pupils took 
part in the colorful display of ex­
ercises, tumbling, marching and 
dancing. * * *
Last Monday afternoon was the 
last skating session at the arena 




v/wcouvcirs smut in n
MOTEL. MU MUCH TO W rf»
thk ovt-ct-tm** tuitom 
m  comtckt m o  oooo 
somcr. it o conttmeitt
TO THE t t s r  RESnUMNIX 
SHOTS, TWATMS. THE MT
auunv mo stmuy tux.YOU MIX K KUCKTO Win 
ro u t  * m  AT IME BITE.
CAIUOC ABO sonnet STATION
RITZ HOTEL




"The Valiant" and "The Twelve Pound Look" two entries 
° f  Kelowna Little Theatre in drama festival April 18
He's still single!
Barry Harscnt was a somewhat 
embarrassed man two weeks ago 
when he found that overnight he 
was a married man with a family.
In a story dealing with a golden 
wedding anniversary, it was er­
roneously stated that Mr. Harscnt, 
his wife and family from Cowichan 
Lake, attended the celebration. Just 
for the record, Barry is not married. 
He hopes to enjoy several more 





S IM O N IZ
graphers^Rita Knox as^M rs^Car- “The yaliant”’ a drama directed by Una Hughes, and one of
. . ew,*' and Caro Hawkey as “Mrs. J- M. Barrie's comedies, “The Twelve Pound Look” directed by
p b y M o w a t invited ten of her Dowling,’’ two busy Executives
J ° «  * 1 *2551 Rowing what could be accomplish-March 28—just two weeks alter 
her actual birthday when she was 
down with the 'flu.
G o in g  to
V a n c o u v e r  I s l a n d ?
Go f a s t - G o
B L A C K  B A L L
LEAVE HORSESHOE B A Y  FOR N A N A IM O
Doily: 8  o.m*, 12 n«, 4  p.m., 8  p.m., 12 m.
Fra* connecting but t.rvic* from downtown Vancouver City to 
Hortothoo Bay In Wott Vancouver
ed if women were at the helm.
Following this, the men turned 
the tables on the women when 
“John’*, Harold Willett, “Bob”, Bob 
Parfitt, “George’*, Peter Newton, 
and “Mark", Gordon McTaggart 
gave one interpretation of what 
might happen if “Men Played Cards 
as Women Do.”
Dagny MacGregor, are Kelowna Little Theatre’s two entries in the 
Kelowna and District Drama Festival to be held here Monday, .fypril 
18, in the Empress Theatre, at 7.30 p.m.
“The Valiant’’ is the story of a the newly knighted Sir Harry Sims 
convicted slayer and what takes and what happens when a, typist 
place the last few hours before he arrives to answer Sir Harry’s letters 
is executed. Gordon Sundin, in the of congratulations, is headed by 
leading, role, is so realistic in his Ray Davis with Margo McLaughlin 
portrayal of the convict that there as the typist, Kate. The lines sparkle
In “Mr. Fothergill Joins the An- wasn’t  a dry eye J n  the audience at with entertainment and promise to 
“Mrs. Fothergill” Ruth Purdy, the preview showing at KLT. keep the audience chuckling con­
tinually. In supporting roles are 
two newcomers to KLT, Nancy 
Middleton, as Lady Sims, and Roly 
Godchild as the butler.
Third entry, which comes from 
Eldorado Players, has not yet been
gels)’,
was rather skeptical when it ap- Mabel Boyer, as Josephine, brings 
peared that her son “Harry” Joe to this part a lovely sensitivity with 
Steward, was growing wings though her musical speaking voice. Tom 
his • wife* “Blanche” Riba Snowsell McLaughlin in this, his first stage 
was convinced that this wjs Harry’s appearance, will electrify the audi-
reward for living a good life. It ence with his competent in te rp re -______________ ____
seemed that Hariy had convinced tation of the warden. Completing named,~"but"wilf undoubtedly be" a 
“Dr. <Butterwell” Gordon Marshall, the cast are the well known play- contrast to the KLT entries, when 
“Dr. Sopwith,” Giro Yamamoto, ersr Tom Marsh, Red Hughes and these plays * compete for various 
“Susan Smith,’’ Nadine Cooper, Bert Walters. cups and trophies, and the honor
* Ellen Smith”, Dorothy Bennett, ELDORADO PLAYERS of representing Kelowna in the
“The Vicar” Jim Snowsell, and the Cast of “The Twelve Pound Look”, South Okanagan Festival to be held 
boy “Percy Smith” Wayne Hill that a delightful comedy which concerns at Grand Forks on May 6 and 7.
this was so when eventually it was ■______ .__________ ______
proved that mother knows best by 
his losing his wings.
Mrs. Doris Anderson of the Kel­
owna Little Theatre supervised the 
production of the plays.
F a s h io n  c o m m e n t a t o r 's  
n a m e  o m i t t e d  in  r e p o r t
Name of Mrs. W. V. Hillier, com­
mentator at the recent IODE fash­
ion show was unintentionally omit­
ted in last week's report.
Mrs. Hillier's friendly and inti­
mate remarks and her personal in­
terest and comments contributed to 
the show’s success.





C A T A L O G U E
/
96 pages of outstanding 
values . . , for the fam­
ily, the home, the cor, 
the garden and the 
farm! Head into 
summer with a 
fresh start. This 
catalogue is your 
guide to the lat­
est home and 
fashion news 
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67-lc
S A T I S F A C T I O N  O R  M O N E Y  R E F U N D E D
City Soroptomists 
hold card party
Kelowna branch of CARS awarded 
plaque for fund-raising efforts
Kelowna Branch of Canadian At present, only three of the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society branch physios are Canadian train- 
was honored at the recent anual ed. the balance have come from the 
meeting of CARS in Vancouver British Isles. ' Because of the scar- 
Kelowna held a successful ‘court when a plaque was awarded for its city of training facilities for phy-
whist party ̂ in the W om enf lnstUute atrenuous fund-raising efforts, and siotherapists in Canada, the urgency wnist party m me women s institute its progress applauded. of establshing such department at
Miss Mary Pack, executive sec- UBC was stressed. All those ih-
The Soroptimist International of
hall Wednesday of last week. 
Ladies first prize was won by
Mrs. J. R. Pointer and consolation «tary, and founder of CARS stated terested are urged to petition the 
bv Mrs .T Smith Mr T w Van that the BC- unit is the only one provincial minister of health and
Ackeren took' Gentlemen’s first ^*nd NotH* America. A Dean Weaver of the faculty oi
while the consolation prize went to Wlde resea^ch program on the cause medicine at UBC that such facili- 
Mr. J. R. Pointer. Refreshments and cure o£ arthritis.ls underway m ties be provided this year.
were served as a final touch to 
very enjoyable evening.
B.C. at the present time. With four
more years needed to complete the With the formation of a women’s 
project, financing has become acute auxiliary in January of this year,
and aid has been asked from the the work of the local branch of
federal government. CARS, formed in 1948, has broad-
mu “  . ened. Transportation, both clinic
u Theu ®’9 l' Plvlsl0n now has 28 anti pleasure, is provided, and corn-
son of White Rock, is spending a "ranches, twice as many as in the forts arid services wherever needed,
few days with her mother, Mrs. W. 'v 10. . Um*ed States. Each Arts and crafts classes begin next
A. MacKay. ....................................♦ * ,*
Westbank
WESJTBANK—Mrs. A. P. Atkin- M1SS DAGNY MACGREGOR
SPEND WINTER IN SOUTH'. . . 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Boyer, 1018 Lau-physiotherapist has a population-of month. On May .11, a-special, pro-9,000 or more m her territory, while gram 0n arthritis is planned, with . A * J t .
Mrs. W. Merifield returned home patients received a total of Dr. George Athans as guest speaker, rier ■̂ve>> returned home last Mon- 
on Thursday, March 31, rfrom the 55;3,. treatments m the Past year* when all interested are invited to day after spending the winter - in 
Kelowna Hospital. . ™ISS Dagny Macgregor, local phy- attend and become members. Mesa, Arizona. ,
* * •* siotherapist, has an area which in- .
The Senior W.A. of the United eludes Westbank, Peachland, Win- 
Church held a showing of travel *jeld> Rutland, Okanagan Mission, 
pictures and a
candy. Pictures were shown by
• Milne Bros., of Summerland, and homes, in the clinic and those hos- 
...groused .considerable interest. The pitalized. 
proceeds of the evening are fo’ be ■. ■ -  —  r : :
Westbank residentsRonnie Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
i-n.. oi me united , , “ " ’ — —r». —
tr fi r \  I r- • I i , i
v ° od Friday means hot cross buns
J. Smith, of Lakeview Heights, 
was held in 
churth on the
St. George?Anglican O lfl  D O S t  1 1 1 3 S t 6 ITS 
! forenoon of Tuesday, * 1
March 29. Pallbearers were Bernie + « , . ^  /-.f C i i
Craig, David Craig, F. C. Waterman, TC /U f OT • • L U l O P c  
Patrinlr frtiprrnrrl Pptpppoarcnn ar»/l ■ick Gue a d, e er Pe so nd * J*161?  *n the oven, for hot, really
Albert Brau. Interment took place WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. fresh breakfast rolls,
in the afternoon at the family plot Holmes and Mrs. Holmes’ mother, Follow the directions on the pack 
at Paradise Ranch, Naramata, Rev. "  TT'~’
Breakfast on Good Friday, morn- pineapple in a thickened syrup - or
ing means hot cross buns. But the w ith 1 cranberry sauce, v ■ - ....  < v
modern housewife no longer has to For something different to serve 
mix her .own dough, taking the for, breakfast, try 'cutting a can of 
best part of the day to produce a luncheon meat into spears, insert 
batch of rolls. Now she can use a two spears in a slice of drained 
bread mix preparing them the day pineapple, brush with melted but- 
before, taking them out of the re- ter and broil for five minutes, or 
frigerator an hour before popping until heated.
A. A. T. Northrup officiating.
EASTER HOLIDAYS . . .Ralph 
Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, is home 
from Portland, for the Easter Holi­
days.
G t i t t t n y f t t c i t i w r t ?
THEN ENTER J E W E L L E R ’ S  N A M E ’ S
4* * ■ft k
S E N S A T I O N A L
D I A M O N D  R I N G
ESSAY CONTEST
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, will be leav- age, adding one beaten egg, % cup 
ing after the Easter holidays .for sugar and VA cups of floured cur- 
Quebec, where they will embark ants after the dough is first mixed, 
on April 19 for the Postmasters’ Made with half milk and half wa- 
tour on the SS Arosa Star, charter- ter, the rolls will be lighter and 
ed by the Postmasters’ Association richer.
of Canada, and scheduled to dock After the dough has been raised, 
at Southampton on April 28. • turn out on, a floured board, knead
Mrs. Hoskins will stay behind in down to break air bubbles and 
England to visit with relatives she form into rolls about Vk inches in 
has not seen since 1921, while Mr. diameter and let rise until double 
and Mrs. Holmes will tour Europe, in bulk. Cut through the top in 
After spending several days in the shape of a cross and bake at 
London and the southern parts of 375 degrees for 20 minutes. Remove 
England, the postmasters’ company from oven and brush crosses with 
will cross to the continent, docking a mixture of icing sugar and water, 
at Ostend, They will visit many Return to oven to finish baking, 
points of interest in Holland, Wes- Easter week-end calls for special 
tern Germany, Switzerland and It- menus at breakfast-time, perhaps a 
aly. After a day’s rest on the starter of fruit juice, followed by 
French Riviera, they will continue dry cereal with a choice of fruit, 
nortlj to Paris on tho Route Napol- sliced bananas, canned peaches or 
con. They will then spend several thawed, frozen raspberries, 
days sight-seeing in Paris and on
Ham find mushroom sauce is dif­
ferent, and will turn an omelette or 
corned beef hash into an elegant 
dish. Saute finely chopped green 
pepper and a little onion in butter 
until cooked, but not browned, 
Drain the liquid from a can of 
mushrooms, add one teaspoon corn 
starch, and pour over the peppers, 
stirring until thickened. When 
cooked, add the mushrooms, sliced 
if desired, and some cubc.d ham. 
Season to taste.- ■
Children all love French toast, 
bread dipped in egg beaten with 
milk and fried’ to a golden crisp­
ness. Try frying thin slices of lun­
cheon meat, making it Into a sand­
wich with the French toast and 
serve maple syrup over it.
Children would also like apple­
sauce toast. Toast bread on one 
side, spread other side with a thick 
layer of spiced applesauce, top with 
crumbled bacon and heat in oven 
for four or five minutes.
trips to northern battlefields of both 
World Wars. Embarking at , Lo 
Havre on- May 26, they will expect 
to nrrivc homo' in the middle of 
June. , .
, Instead of serving toast and
Eggs can be; cooked in a variety of marmalade nt tho end of breakfast,
Honor students 
at




. The second set of examinations 
term at St.
b Parochial School hero was the sauce spooned over.
C o m o  ill to d a y  a n d  f in d  o u t  h o w  y o u  c a n  w in !  O u r  
lo c a l  jir iz c  in  t h i s  fu n - f i l le d  C o n te s t  ia a  b e a u t i f u l  B r id a l 
B e ll D ia m o n d  B in g . A n d  t h e  M a n u f a c tu r e r  o f  B r id a l  
'  f r o m  th e  now B e ll D ia m o n d  B in g s  is  o f fe r in g  a  N a t io n a l  B rize  o f  " A
H o n e y m o o n  a t  t h e  W a l d o r f "  . . .  a  w h o le  w eek  in  N ew  
niA M nrM jn b i m a .  Y o r k  w ith  a l l  e x p e n s e s  p a id . Y o u  h a v e  t i r o  c h a n c e s 't o
w in*  so  c o m e  in  n o w  f o r  y o u r  e n t r y  fo rm . I f  y o u  l iv e  
$ y  o u t  o f  to w n , j u s t  w r i te  u s  a n d  w e  w ill s e n d  y o u  a n  e n t r y
f o rm  a n d  c o m p le te  d e ta i l s .
during the 1954-55 
Joscp]
completed recently. The Sisters of 
Charity have announced tho follow­
ing as heading the hopor roll: , 
Grade'VIII—1, Rosemary Schlos- 
8<?r; 2, Barbara Goodman; 3, Donald 
Schmidt.
Grade VII—1, Richard Wanner; 2, 
Sheila Vetter; 3, Thomnij Dickson, 
Grade VT—1, Dianne, Carter; 2, 
Stephnnl Snss; 3, KUen Welder.
Grade V—1, Ruth Dodd; 2, Dover- 
ly lltll; 3, Norbcrt Wiedemann. 
Grade IV-
ways to dress them up for special 
occasions. Creamy scrambled eggs, 
always popular, are made by adding 
twp tablespoons of milk to each 
egg, stirring, but not beating, to­
gether and then cooking over n low 
heat. If water separates from 
them, they have been cooked too 
quickly.
If poached eggs arc oii the menu, 
they also can be mpdc extra deli­
cious, nqd extra nourishing, by 
spreading tho toast first with either 
devilled hnm or llvcrwurst.
Mexican eggs are made by'poach­
ing eggs in a seasoned tomato sauce,, 
basting thcih with the sauce during 
cooking, and serving on toast with
try spreading slices of bread with 
an equal mixture of butter, peanut 
butter nnd honey. Pin opposite cor­
ners toogether with a wooden pick 
and broil until lightly tpnsted, turn* 
ing once. ,
Another treat with toast is made 
by spreading it with n mixture of 
equal amounts of brown sugar nnd 
butter and sprinkling with finely 
chopped walnuts. Broil for about 
fivo minutes until topping bubbles, 
cut in. fingers and serve,
Sausages arc always n stand-by 
for breakfast. Be , sure to steam 
them In h little water Jn o covered 
pan for five minutes before brown­
ing them. 'They1-will be plumper 
and juicier and will'cook moro 
quickly.
Pancakes go with sausages with, 
perhaps,- fried apple rings. Tho 
secret of light and fluffy pancakes 
Ik lit not beating the batter. Tho 
ingredients should be stirred to­
gether, leaving lumps in. It Is theseJ, William Butler; 2, ..................................
Paulette Scngor; 3. Bernice VOtter. that make the pancake light.
Crude III—1, John Aqullon; 2,
Dlahno Schlosscr; 3, Darlene Sperle.
Grade II—-I, Judith Wnlmnn; 2>
Joseph Petreltu; 3, Theresa Tschlda.
Grade 1—1, Allan Vetter; 2,
Christopher Butler; 3. Andrea Bur- 
bunk.
DON LARGE LTD. C RED IT JEW ELLERS
HOME ON HOLIDAYS 
Sylvia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L, Jones, arrived home lust week 
to spend her annual holiday with 
her parents. Miss Jones Is u stu­
dent mine at the Bt. Paul’s Hospi­
tal, Vancouver.
363 Bernard Avenue 
Kelonna, B.C* —  Phone 3381
1’ANOAKKH
2 cups'sifted all-purpose (lour.
2 teaspoons bulling powder
2 eggs
',i cup melted butter or murganue
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teutipoon suit 
H i cups milk..
Combine dry ingredients in flour 
sifter. Beat eggs and add ihilk. Add 
dry ingredients unit stir quickly ami 
lightly. Cook In greased frying pan 
or wufflc iron until golden brown. 
One cup of cerumen! may be sub­
stituted for one cup of (tour, If de­
sired.
Waffles and pancakes cun be i.erv-
BRIEF VISIT . . . Wally Wachlln, 
sou of llev. and Mrs. W. Wachlln 
was home for one day last week- ed with a variety of toppings, indple 
end. syrup, preserved fruit, crushed
R U M M A G E -  AU C TIO N  SALE
You are invited to contribute articles to the 
ROTARY AUCTION and RUMMAGE SALE 
to be held on SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd.
Proceeds to supply equipment for the Children’s Playground 
in the City Park as Rotary’s contribution to the Golden 
Jubilee Celebration.
HELP YOUR COMMUNITY THROUGH ROTARY 
Phone 2256 and your contribution will be picked up prom
Easter Specials
R e g u l a r  $ 1 6 . 9 5  t o  $ 2 5 . 0 0
$10.99
You will want several of these at this low price.
good forgrandma’ s boy—
and grandma!
Pleasant tasting too. WampoleY contains 
no oil and Is the Ideal year-round tonic for 
all ages. Especially good for young children. 
Rich In vitamin "D” end calcium. It helps 
build sturdy health and 
energy. Try It.
EXTRACT „„i» 
OF COD LIVER •
¥
U n i o n
T his advertisem ent is not published 
o r  displayed by T h e  Liquor C ontrol 
Hoard o r  by the G overnm ent o | .  
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■ \1v  ,.^£iiLz.‘j, w«;a 4 . «V ...
P r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e  
A PR IL  5 t h  t o  9 t h
Y o u r  S a f e w a y  S t o r e  
w i l l  b e  c lo s e d  
G o o d  F r id a y ,  A p r i l  8 t h
Highway Fancy, Half Sliced, 
for your Faster Ham, 20 oz. tin
*SREEH PU S * • ■; ■ ■  ; * , . /Frozo, Fresh Frozen, Garden fresh, 12 oz. package 2 i . 3 5 T
A n d  o f  C o u rs e  y o u 'l l  
w a n t  p l e n t y  o f
F R E S H
. Sunny Dawn Fancy, Serve 
chilled, 48 oz. tin .............. 2 f p r 6 5 0
Finest quality . . 




O R A N G E  PE K O E
i,bpk9 ? 1 4 1 ^ H 0 T  C R O S S  B U N S  x t ...: d o z . 3 9 0
or Jelly, Ocean Spray, 
for glazing hams,
15 oz. t in .......  ...... 2  for 4 7 0
G u a r a n t e e d  F r e s h  b y  S a f e w a y
5 3 0
A a a u  ■Breakfast Gems.
LAKuh Grade “A” in 
h r m v k  cartons, dozen
S U a fi
C a k ly !
EASTER
F o r  t h e  L i t t le  F o lk
Composition face. . .  soft 
plush and satin body . 
many colors to choose 
from, eac h .
★ EASTER EGGS
C R EAM ED  CORN M om!:..F?  2 ta 33c 
G R APEFR UIT JUICE :.!r 31c
Chocolate, Lbwney’s, 
Cream Filled e a . I O C  LO G AN B ER R Y JA M  
CHICKEN... i i  v a «*■■« *+ lU. l★ MARSHMALLOWS ̂  3fdr99c g r e e n  b e a n s
Empreses Pure, 
48 oz. tin .........
Swift’s Premium, ready cooked,




T O M A T O  K ETC H U P Iicnz
Cut, 15 oz. tin 
Heinz,
15 o . bottle .
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE 
t f .  96c &  $1.90





EDW ARDS C O FFEE
1 lb. vacuum packed tin .... $ 1 .0 2
39c
White Sliced, 
24 oz. loaf ... or 37c
BIG, TENDER
“EASTER FEASTING”
H A M S
Your table will really say EASTER when it’s decorated*with ham from 
Safeway! Each Han} guaranteed perfect . . . Choose your favorite ham 
today for a wonderful. Easter feast.
SW EET BISCUITS S ; ! T ^ y.... 33c
r U C C C C  KraftCanadian,
V J I E C J C  ^ -ib . pkg.................................................
ICE .C R EA M  ..... ;.
S U N D AE SAUCES
\  I ' L I N K  \  W A C N A I . I S  l : N C Y (  I . O I ’ I D I . V
VOLUME 1 0
Goes on Sale a  m  ^
Thursday, April 7 .......................S r C
SAFEWAY'S the best place in KELOWNA 
to buy FRESH VEGETABLES
If you’re looking for ways to trim food costs, look to  fresh vegetables at Safeway. Fresh-vegetables offer 
outstanding value when they’re at the peak of season and supplies are plentiful . . .
★ ASPARAGUSTender green spears .......... . lb. 35c
Smoked, Tenderized
S W IF T 'S
No ceutre slices removed,




S W IF T 'S
No centre slices removed, 





★ BROCCOLI Imported fresh green ........1...... lb. 21c
Lean, no waste,
END C U TS................. lb.
CENTRE
CUTS ..........................  lb.
★ CAULIFLOWER imported, snowliftc heads lb. 27c
O R A N G ES  Firm, juicy navels,
New York Dressed,
Average 12 to 15 Ills............Grade -A" lb, 55c LOIN PORK CHOPS
Fully-drawn, Oven-ready,
Average 8 to 12 lbs. ............... Grade★ GEESE
★ GRADE "A" FOWL 
★ FRYING CHICKEN r  lb. 59c
C 7  PO R K  BUTT RO AS T .Style, lb. * fJE  
A  I D , 3 / C H ADDIE FILLETS b 39c
CROSS RIB r ^ . . . . .  49c 






Head and: Feet Off, 
Average 3-5 lb s ...... lb. 39c
.........55c
........ 2  ibs. 25c
.......2 ibs. 39c
27c
F irm , c r isp  ..............2 lb s . 29c
I*ancy Y ^incsap  .........   2 lb s , 27c
G RAPEFRUIT F,otida 
B A N A N A S  S ? / . 
T O M A T O E S ,,cd ipc Ficld 
CELERY 
APPLES























Leg of Lamb Roast
Nice for the 
Easter season
m m m i
m
*■ *;;V •>*'* Ik:
★
We reserve the right to limit quantifies. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
rlWVUn », tV,*--**}* «*.»■***«.#* >lttX•VA'fffv »
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R
look Tickets for advanced price 
pictures are now available at 
jotnr favourite D iq Store.
W  <P 'W f t  V W’W
f NOW SHOWING
2 DAYS —  MON. - TUES. 
Nightly 7 and 8.26




A L A N  L A D D
IN ft WHALE OF AN
ADVENTURE!  ■* L
4 J '* *
-..kV i
,t  A:*'! !‘'J
f  i »I
* *  H E L L #
i c i  n m o /  £  ;B E L O W
w 2 ? -
1 llO1 20;, 40;, 601
PLUS
NOVELTY and NEWS
THUR. - FRI. • SAT. this week
Nightly1 7 and 9.05 
SAT. cent, from 1 pan.
Dift* tat tm  long 
WEBBAUYSOHHEFUNBACALL 
. Frtf Mat teal 
MacHURRAY-DAHl-WlLDE
C inemaScopE
Ciuxureu ___ :______£}£ anytime
Students  ......... ____50; anytime
Adults L...... 50; Matinee.Saturday





The largest motorized entertain­
ment shows in Canada comes to 
Kelowna next Saturday.
Gayland Shows, which has.a to­
tal of ten rides, maintained and op­
erated by 125 people, will be located 
tn the exhibition grounds for five 
days.
Co-partners are Ed Nicholls and 
James Greenaway. According to 
Mr. Nicholls, negotiations are still 
underway with the city to set up 
permanent winter headquarters in 
Kelowna.
. Gayland shows, which operates as 
far east as Flin Hon, travels more 
miles than any other truck show in 
Canada.
Feature on the opening day, Sat­
urday, will be half price for chil­
dren on all rides.
Annual K A R T meeting Tuesday night
Annual meeting of Kelowna Athletic Round Table will 
be held Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. in the committee room of the 
City Hall.
Election of a president and an eight-man executive and 
presentation of annual reports will highlight the meeting.
Plans are underway to amalgamate the KART executive 
and the recreation committee set up by the city. The newly- 
elected KART executive would be automatically appointed 
on the recreation body by council, it Was explained. In this 
way, all matters pertaining to sports, would be channeled 
through one group.
Quebec is Canada’s largest prov- combined areas of 
ince. with an area equal to  the many and Spain.
France, Ger- There are over 5,000 stations 
Canadian National Railways,
on
O N E N IG H T  O N L Y  W E D .
• » V ,
!% •» ; C h i n a  




Sacred picture,' head of Christ, 
presented to the Mission Road Un­
ited. Church by the First United 
Girls’ Explorers, was unveiled in a 
special dedication ceremony per­
formed by Mrs. K. Garland, leader 
of the group.
Rev. D. M. Perley, on behalf of 
the congregation, thanked the E x ­
plorers for their kindness and also 
expressed appreciation to the Youth 
Council of First United for their 
contribution of kitchen equipment 
to the Mission Road' church.
Meteorologist 
dies suddenly
VERNON—Franklin Smith, for 30 
years Vernon’s meteorological ob­
server, died suddenly recently at his 
home.
Mr. Smith was born in Tracey 
Station, New Brunswick, in 1872. 
He and an older brother came west 
in 1891 to work in Vancouver for a 
few months before coming to Ver­
non to open a bookstore. Nine years 
later' a second-store was opened in 
Kamloops with Mr. Smith, as mana­
ger.
In 1904, he married. Six years 
later the store in Kamloops wan 
sold and the family returned-to Ver­
non. In 1914, the local store was 
sold and Mr. Smith retired:
In 1924, he took over as the city 
meteorological observer, making 
twice daily readings and recording 
precipitation, sunshine and weather 
phenomena for the Vancouver wea­
ther bureau.
He was a member of the Sons of 
England, a Forester, and a member 
of Vernon United Church. He was 
the last surviving member of the 
city’s first lacrosse team, formed in
1893.
He is survived by his wife, Sarah; 
two sons, Frank Sfcnith, the City Ma­
gistrate; Mervin, of Haney, and two 
daughters, MurieT and Isabelle at 
home.
Peachland
PEACHLAND—Mr. S. Dell has 
returned to his home after several 
weeks spent in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, along 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Feamley, of 
Westbahk,"have ‘ rCtumCd from' a ' 
month-long motor trip to Southern 
California and Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bradley, Senior, 
have returned from a three-week 
holiday spent in Burlington. Wash­
ington.. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and baby 
daughter. The Nelsons spent the 
week-ehd visiting friends and rela­
tives in Peachland and Kelowna be­
fore returning to their home in 
Burlington.
Mr. L. Weston is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. Haker, Senior, has returned 
from a holiday spent in Vancouver 
with her sister Mrs. Hart.
At
8 ,2 8 !
_______udKHjI * Bttgt StlUJVAN • ccaw pRAnlflJ
A DOUBLE BILL PROGRAM ’ ^
COLUMBIA tttiu A ti
CONQUEST OF OOttS
iUtni' • .
IbJki HQDIAK * Robert STACK* loy PAGE,
HH 1HSHOTH BBEHi RHH . RHH HBV ..HUB ■' E|HH •'HPMHe- ■HHi -‘''BHU
; N O T E  T H IS  P R O G R A M  C H A N G E
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT 12.01 — The'PICTURE “ON THE WATjEfc- 
FRONT" has been withdrawn and in its place' we- will 'present 
“SASKATCHEWAN”. A picture full of action^ filmed entirely in our 
CANADIAN ROCKIES and starring ALAN LADD and SHELLEY 
WINTERS.
Box Office Opens 12.01 Midnight Sunday) All Seats—654
NO ONE UNDER* 16 YEARS OF AGE ADMITTED <
» UNLESS WITH THEIR BARENTS.
More About
S u m m e r l a n d  
p l a y e r s '  c l u b
(From Page 1, • Col. 6) 
her but ̂ engages the services of his 
foster brother, a sailor, to plead his 
cause > since he, Robin, is so shy. 
Complications follow and his iden­
tity i s ‘discovered.
COLORFUL COSTUMES
H Second scene places Robin 1 in a 
picture gallery in the old castle and 
failure to. comply with- his obliga­
tions as a  baronet of Murgatroyd 
to commit one crime every day 
brings his ancestors; out of their 
picture'frames to torment him. Un­
usual and 'sudden ending to the 
story- - releases • him from their 
straihge powers and there’s a happy 
'ending' for everyone. Robin wins 
his Rose.-
• Costuming was colorful and time­
ly. Likeness of the actual charac­
ters of the ancestors loathe drawings
C E M E N T
we are pleased to announce
A  R E D U C T IO N  IN  TH E PR IC E
.Of ■
“ELK BRAND” PORTLAND CEMENT
New Price 1.4 3  Per Sack 
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U PPLY LT D .
1054 Ellis St.
Just north of the Station
Phone 2016




■ n n u i p
This top quality rubber base paint is now available 
in 100 new colors. No w  it’s easy to choose-colors that harmonize 
or, contrast perfectly. Satin Latex Monaseal is durable, 
odorless and easiest o f all paints to work with . . .  
dean bp with water in a jiffy. Your home will be as beautiful 
as you've always wanted with Satin Latex Monaseal..
Friends and visitors will be impressed the instant they enter 
your home. Buy it today from your General Paint dealer.
1
B
★  E a s y  to a p p ly
★  Durable
★  Odorless
★  Dries in 20  minutes
★  W a sh ab le
★  Econom ical
, SL-tt-S
O n ly $ 7 .2 5  per gallon in 16 standard colors
DEALERS BOR
GLOSS —  SATIN —  VELVET —  FLAT —  LATEX /
T h e  K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l  C o . L t d .
K ELO W N A  -  AP R IL 9 - 1 1  - 1 2  - 13ELKS STADIUM




KIDDIES. D A Y
All Rides 5c Show s-1/ * Price
FREE BICYCLE T O  BE G IV E N  A W A Y  S A T U R D A Y  t o  s o m e  lu c k y  
b o y  o r  g i r l -  n o t h i n g  t o  b u y  -  n o t h i n g  t o  g u e s s .  J u s t  b e e n  t h e  
c a r n i v a l  g r o u n d s  a t  6  p .m . ,  S a t u r d a y .
TH IS  C O U P O N  V A L U A B L E
FREE -  FREE -  FREE -  FREE -
in the scenery was striking. Or­
chestration in background music, 
sound effects and accompaniment 
for the solos and choruses provided 
the .necessary finishing touches to 
the production to make it the suc­
cess it was. Some of the singing 
was not too distinct as far as enun­
ciation is . concerned but that is to 
be expected. Singers really had to 
be on their “toes” for some of those 
sprightly numbers.—J.B.
AGE-OLD QUALITY
U J U t i V
D E L U X E  W H IS K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
This advertisement is not published ot 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 





FREE BICYCLE D R A W
6 o’clock Saturday .
NAME ...... . ............ . ......... .......................... ........ .
address .....
LUCKY WINDER MUST BE ON TH E GROUNDS
FILL O U T  A N D  D E P O S IT  IN  BALLOT B O X  O N  M ID W A Y
1 0  R ID E S
LITTLE DIPPER —  ROIAKPLANE 
TILT-A-W IIIRL
MERRY-GO-ROUND —  OCTOPUS 
FERRIS WHEEL 
KIDDIES* RIDES






B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
MON. —  TUES. —  WED. 
Apri) 4 —  5 —  6
"B E A C H H E A D "
SPECIAL ACTION DRAMA—
' IN COLOR
With Tony Curtis, Frank tove- 
Joy and Mary Murphy.
Supported by on excellent cast, 
A Jet-paced story of fighting men 
during World War Two who 
lived on the end of o smoldering 
fuse, NOTE—Xhreo-doy ploy.
TIIUR. —  FRI. —  SAT. 
April 7 —  8 —  9
"A D V E N T U R E S  O F  
R O B IN S O N  C R U S O E "
ACTION DRAJWA-IN COLOR 
With Dan O'flerllky and James 
, , Fernandes.
Storm raging excitement, tom 
from the unforgettable pages of 
the world's greatest adventure 
atonr. Never has one man faced 
Buch errlfic perils, and lived to 
tell the amazing story. Alone 
with his cat, hlB dog ond’hln par­
rot, Done in beautiful color.
STARTING TIME 
7 and 9 p.m.
_  ALL SHOWS 
REGULAR PRICES
n e w  a  new  m o to r oil
' th a t a d d s  th o u san d s  o f m iles v  
to  the  life o f  y o u r  c a r l
■- .v ; ',1 ■ ■ 1 ,
I B a r v e l u b e
d o e s  m ore th an  lu b rica te  . . . i t
protects with a coating -
T O U G H E R  T H A N  S T E E L
NEW MARVELUBE in contact wit|i the engine 
khettti produces an invisibly thin chemical Coating 
that cbvtrs vital parts where wear takes place,
Tfoig coating substantially reduces the amount of wear. 
New Marvclube adds thousands o f miles to 
the life of your car.
USB THE MATCHED BAIR—NEW MARVtlUBS AND fSSO 
GASOLINES FOR MORE MILEAGE...BETIER PERFORMANCE 
Engine deports handicap your car’s performance, 
'Three years of laboratory and road tests prove 
that when Marvcluhc is used together with 
cleaner-burning Esso or Esso Extra gasolines 
there is a marked reduction in engine deposits. 
The result: faster acceleration, more mileage; 
better performance.
r  _  IM M R IA l _
Esso
D I A I I A
a n o th e r  re a so n  . hy  yo u  c an
■ ■ 1 ' X 1 ■ 'l ' ,
A L W A Y S  L O O K  T O  I M P C R I A L  F O B  I D E  B E S T
ĵawaasp*1 ----------------- 4 . w4*u6»
